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Alun1ni return for 30 year reunion
"'I have watched Murray State grow ple n ow," said Rexroat, a chemistry
over the years,• said Harrell, who and biology major who is now a dentaught first grade in Mayfield for 27 tist in Murray. "Those people were
Ruth Ann Browning Harrell and years before taking a job on campus actually here and teaching when we
Dr. Joe Rexroat have kept close con- with the Region I Service Center.
were in school.
tact with Murray State University
"Living in Mayfield, I have probably
"1 had classes under Dr. Blackburn
since they graduated 30 years ago. been on campus for graduate courses in the Blackburn Science Building,
For them, the growth and progress of enough that I am not as overwhelmed and Dr. Woods was the president.
their alma mater has seemed gradual as someone who has not been back for Woods Hall is named for him," he
30 years," Harrell said. *But it cer- said.
over the years.
But other members of the class of tainly has changed."
When the class started its freshman
Even the names of many Murray year in 1959, there were about 2,800
1963 may be surprised when they
visit the Murray State campus for State buildings have more signifi- students enrolled at Murray State,
their 30-year reunion
this cance for Harrell, Rexroat and their Rexroat said. By 1963, there were
Homecoming weekend.
classmates than they do for current
It is a very different Murray State students.
Please see ALUMNI
they will be coming back to.
"You see buildings named after peo.Page 9a
By E.L. GOLD

Staff Wrl1er

WANTED!

Ruth Ann Browning Harrell

Murray State alumni of1he class of 1963

Changes give
students their
money's worth

NO GRAY MARE

The perfect president
By JENNY WOHLLEB
l:dltor·ln·Chlef

ANALYSIS

What kind of leader is
Murray State University hunt- renew President Ronald J.
ing for in the quest for a new
Kurth's contract on Aug. 28,
president? To begin the explothe committee has met with
ration, maybe the search comstudents, Staff Congress,
mittee should look at what
Faculty Senate, deans, departtypifies the average college
ment chairs, regional leaders
president around the country.
and the general public.
A report by the American
While each group has specifCouncil on Education said the
ic needs it hopes the next presaverage president is white,
ident will meet, there are
married, male and 54 years
many similarities in the lists of
old. This is based on a survey
characteristics it named.
of 2,423 Chief executives of
All the constituents are lookhigher education from around
ing for someone who is an
the United States. ~e ,report
effective communicator-and is
also said presidents at public
able to relate with anyone at
baccalaureate schools serve
any level within the
average terms of approximate- University. Several individuals
ly 2.5 years.
also said they are looking for a
However, these are just staleader who is personable and
tistical averages. Murray
easy to get along with.
State's needs go beyond the
The student constituents
average. This University is
. said they would like to see
looking for an individual who
someone in the position who
can give the institution the
would really enjoy his or her
stability it needs after a
job and have some fun.
decade of rocky relations
The deans, department
between presidents, the Board chairs and Faculty Senate
ofRegents and the community stressed the need to hire a
at large. This is a quality
president with both classroom
named by many of the conand administrative experience.
stituents the search committe
They feel this type of experihas met with in past weeks.
ence is important to underThe search committee constanding Murray State's acasists of five members of the
demic mission.
Board of Regents, including
During several of the meetthe faculty and student
Please see PRESIDENT
regents.
Page 9a
Since the Board voted not to

By KELLY MENSER

tomer. Don Robertson, associate vice president for student
In an age of manipulative affairs, said other universities
used car salesmen and tele- have already implem e n ted
phone credit card swindlers, TQM techniques for dealing
Murray State University is with students. Among other
introducing an innovative things, he said MStrs program
approach - giving students involves respecting a student
their moneys worth.
when interacting with him and
The President's Task Force trying to eliminate the
on Student Services, formed runaround process.
Don Kassing, vice president
last semester, recommended
several ways to improve cus- of University relations a n d
tomer relations at the administrative services, said
University. Among these is a that once such operations as
proposal to develop and imple- telephone registration and
ment a total quality manage- other student-oriented services
ment (TQM) model for faculty are implemented, University
and staff in terms of student employees' attitudes will fol relations. The em_Ehasis will be low.
"It's not so much a changing
on viewing the student as a
of attitudes, but a looking at
consumer.
TQM refers to a management process that focuses on
Please see CONSUMER
meeting the needs of the cusPage 9a
News Editor

Ten Commandments
Among recommendations made by last semester's
President's Task Force on student services was a
proposal to print and distribute to every department
"The Ten Commandments of a good university":
~ 1J JUD COOK

Racer One poses for. the camera with his jockey, Kate
Urness, senior physical education major from Port
Washington, Wis. Please see related story on Page 1C.

Hard work produces Homecoming
the *Pure Racer Country" theme for their participation in Tent City and later
Homecoming 1993.
worked with the organization to determine
Several people responsible for planning
Oliver was chosen Homecoming chair- the size tent needed. Jones placed tent
annual Homecoming festivities at Murray man last December after University orders in July.
State University have been working since Center Board interviews. She has been
Sixt.een tents will be featured this year,
April to ensure the event's success.
responsible for coordinating the paradeJ sponsored by the academic colleges, conPatti Jones, director of alumni member- sending letters of invitation to area high tinuing education, ·the bookstore, the Clan
ship and special affairs of the office of school bands and campus organizations Murray Society, athletics, Friends of
development and alumni affairs, said she, and organizing Homecoming queen candi- Oakhurst, continuing education and the Pi
Jeanie Morgan, coordinator of student date interviews.
Kappa Alpha Kentucky Lake Alumni
activities, and Rae Oliver, Homecoming
Jones said she has been making Association.
chairman, began discussing ideas for arrangements for Tent City since before
J ones was responsible for contracting
themes and grand marshals before school summer. She sent memoranda to all deans and inviting vendors to participate in Tent
was out last May. Together, the trio chose and organizations on campus asking for City and drawing the diagram.
By ALLISON MIWKAN

Aalatant News Edlot

A CLOSER LOOK

Presidential Profiles

Autumn days

Profiles of college presidents in 1990:
Sex

Rac1al and ethmc background

Women
11.8%

Asian
Black
American Indian
Hispanic
Unknown
White

0.4%
5.5%
0.8%
2 .6%

0.3%
90.4%

Summer fades to autumn. The days shorten
and leaves begin to turn. It is the perfect time
for Homecoming at Murray State.
What will the visiting alumni see when they
return to campus this weekend?
The Murray State News takes a look around
campus this week to see what activities preclude the Homec.oming festivities of this weekend.
Photos on page SA

lllfw. THE CHROIIICLE Of HIGHER EDUCATION

Graphic by HEATHER BEGLEY

Joe Rexroat

• Students are the most important people in any
university.

• Students are not dependent on us - we are
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

dependent on them.
Students are not an interuption of our work - They
are our work.
Students do us a favor when they call.
Students are our business.
Students are human beings with feelings and
emotions like our own.
Students are worthy of our respect.
Students are people who want an education - It is
our job to provide opportunities and experiences for
learning.
Students are the life-blood of every university.
Students' diversity enriches our university and
should be celebrated.

Souree:PRESRtEWrSTASKFORCEREPORT

Graphic by DENISE NUU

American Humanlcs

Index

The American Humanics program
is collecting winter coats in the
Murray-Galloway County area .
Boone's Cleaners, the Family
Resource Center of the Calloway
County School System and the
Murray-Galloway County Jaycees are
participating in the program.
Coats can be left at the following
locations:
Sparks Hall · first floor lobby
Faculty Hall · first floor snack area
Curris Center - second floor book
concourse
Carr Health · Rm. 108
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Bulletin Board ........................ 2a
Campus Life ........ . ................. 1 b
Cartoons .................................. 7b
Class,fieds ................. ........... 7c
Commentaries ......................... 4a
Focus ..... ................................ Sa
Homecoming calendar .............. 1 b
Homecoming Court ................. 2 b
Letters ........ ...... ...................... 4a
Police beat. ............................ aa
Scoreboard ............................. 7c
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Sports Notebook ...
Viewpoint ..................... .... .. 4a
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BULLETIN BOARD
Communications Day
Communiesttions Day, hosted by Murray State
University's department ofjournalism and radio/television, along
with the department'" four student professional organizations,
will make its debut on Mo:M!ay.
Classes for all Murray State journalism and rndioltelevisi.on students will be cancelled that day in an effort to encourage
the participation of students, faculty and staff in the department. The sessions will also be open to all Murray State students, faculty and staff.
The journalism department and the Murray State school
relations office have invited mass communications faculty and
selected students from the regional junior colleges as guestfl for
the day, providing them with an opportunity to see what Murray
State has to offer.
Scheduled to sit on the 12 panels throughout the day are
more than 45 professionals representing advertising, print and
· electronic journalism, radio, television, telephone and public
relations, said Dr. Bob McGaughey, event coordinator and chairman of the Murray State department of journalism and
:r~dio/television.

Presentation Skills
Murray State University's office of economic development will present a workshop, "Developing Boardroom-Level
Presentation Skills," conducted by Constance Alexander on Oct.
14 and 21 for business people wanting to improve their presentation skills. Peer feedback, in addition to videotaping and individual coaching, will be used to assist participants in delivering
.complex information with eaae.
Sessions will meet from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in room 211 of
the Martha Layne Collins Center for Industry and Technology.
Registration for groups of three or more from the same organiza·
tion is $60 per person. Individuals may register for $79.
Registration is limited and individuals interested in participating should sign up immediately. For additional information, or to reserve a seat in the session, call Murray State's office
of economic development at 762-3662.
Participants are to bring a blank, 60 minute videotape to
the first session. In addition, they are also asked to bring notes
and/or support materials for a professional presentation they
either have made, or plan to make in the near future.

·-+o
"five Points•
759·1 529

5075. 12th St.
"641 South"
• 753-4462

The

Saturd3y, Oct. 9
• See Homecoming calender

Sunday, Oct. 10
• Musical Production - Murray Civic Music Aasoclatlon presents "Brlgadoon" at 3
p.m. In Lovett Auditorium.

Monday, Oct. 11
Plloto funllllle• fly Mtllaa Farnun

• Interview - Pepai-Cola. C8JI placement otnoe at 762-3735 for more lnfOI'matlon.
• Communications Day • Held at ~lson Hall and the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center. Call 762-6847 for more Information.

YOU ARE IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Tuesday, Oct. 12

Danna Kilby, art director of Copy Plus looks at negatives of
the new magazine "Murray Spotlight."

• Interview - U.S. Alrforoa Otnoer Training Squ-on. Call placement otflbe at 7623735 for more lnfOI'malion.
• Movie • "A RlYer Runa Through It" at 9:30 p.m. In Cll'rls Center Theatre.
•.Gravure Day - Heid In Currta Centar Bar1dey Room. 9 a.m. to noon. call 762·
3S94 for more Information.
• Volleyball - Murray State vs. Southeast Missouri In Racer Arena et 7 p.m.

Entertainer of the year
Vmce Gill, whose concert tour will come to Murray State
University Oct. 22, received five trophies at the 27th annual
Country Music .Asaociation'a awards preaentation.
Noted for hia flawle&l tenor voice, the Entertainer of
The Year award went to Gill and ended Garth Brooks' two year
winning streak. In addition, the 36 year old singer and scmgwriter was presented the Best Male V oca1ist award for the third consecutive time.
Hia album, "I Still Believe in You," was voted album of
the year. Featuring hits such as •Don't Let Our Love Start
Slippin' Away" and •No Future in tM PG8t,"' its title track song
was voted Song of TheYear.
Gill, along with special guest Patty Loveless, will be in
concert on Oct. 22 in Racer Arena at 8 p.m. A limited number of
tickets for the concert are still available. The cost is $18.50 for
general admjasion. Ticket outlets include the student government office in the Curris Center, SllD88t Boulevard in Murray,
Disc Jockey in Paducah, Betsy's Hallmark in Benton and
University ofTennessee at Martin.

Minute OU Chtm6e

Bring In this coupon and get s3 off
any service we provide. That's
right, '3 off any oil change,
brake service, transmission
service... ect. We'll do it
right, and we'll do it
right now.

~ednesday,~.

13

• Lecture- "The Storm Within: Managing Anger and Aggretalon," from 4 to 5:30
p.m. at Frankln Hall.
• Interview - Tenneaee Depariment of Audit. cal pl8oement otnoe 81 762-3735
for more lnformallon.
• Movie • "A Rlvw Runs Through It" 817 and 9:30p.m. In Cun1a Center Theetre.
• Ask·A·Nui'M - lnlonnallonll healttHelaled aesa1on In the Currie Center Rocldng
Chair ~from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. can 762-3808 for morelnformallon.
• Gulter Mu.lc • An Evening of South American Gult.r Music of African, European
and I~ origin with ArgentlrUn ~at Daniel Homer and Chaney Suarez. 7:30
p.m. In F1Wr81 Hall Recital Hill.

Thursday, Oct. 14
• Movie • "Sunaet ~ 81 7:30p.m. In Cun1s Center Theelre.
• Volleybuh • Cutchin Field et 2:30p.m. Cal 762-9055 for more Information.
• Meeting - A.AJN.A. "Untvetalty Group" Alcohol and Naroollca Abuee Support
Orgarizatlon meeta wvery Tbnday at 6:30 p.m. In lhe Currta Center Ohio Room.
• Deb... • Nallonel Debatll Team wll be tpellklng In Room 310a In Wilson Hall at
7p.m.

•®•®•®•®•®•®•®·~·®•

s9

and

corners to
save money,
but you can.
•

• See Homecoming calendar
• Interview -Coopers and Lybrand call placement office at 762-3735 for more
informallon.

All MSU students, faculty, staff

We don't cut

.l 6th St. at Chestnut

Friday, Oct. 8

s

How WILL You PAY FoR CoLLEGE •

@ CWTently the <mt of college is 1/3 to over 1/ 2 the annual iDcome of @

alumni,
Have a safe and fun-filled

$

the medium family of the United States and costs art rising every

@ year. Many people believe that in a few years college will nc 'onger

$

rw ® rnru®© ® ®U ~ fft) ®
() ®$3

Pier1forimports·
a clianlege

~
~

@

~

2 MONEY BACK GUARANTEES!

$
@
$

University Plaza
One block East of MSU campus on Chestnu
Street

~

~

MWTay, Ky 42071
75.>-1891
IP No ANSWER, PLEAsE LEAVE MESSAGE

'
~

·····@•®•&•®•&•®•®•®

Th1s newspaper is a member o!
Associited Colleg1ate PresscColumbia
Scholastic Press Association, Kentucky
Press Association, and Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association

Welcome Alumni &
Best of Luck Racers!

·OFF:..CAMPuS·~
£ · ~-- "'"~
(SU!~,I.P)]P,H$ ~AftL~~

Friends and alumni may subscribe to
The Murray State News by contacting Or
Ann Landim at 762·44 79 or Orville
Herndon at 762·4491 A one year
subscription is $10 payable 1n advance

This newspaper IS pnnted on recycled
newsprint at The Murray Ledger & Times,
1001 Whunell Ave , Murray, Ky 42071 .
Photolithography work appearing 1n
The Murray State NeiVs IS produced by
Lila McCu1ston at Murray State
Universrty's P11nting Services

Value at the point of sale
and after.

~~
~

~
~~XX~~QOOO~~.X.~~<~~=~·~~:~:~~~~
31 0 N. 12th St.

$
@

; . , Acr Now FoR NEXT SEMESTER liP ~
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Editor in chief.................Jenny Wohlleb
News edrtor ....................... Kelly Menser
Campus Life edrtor .......... Kris lawrence
Sports edrtor ........... .......Matl Pereboom
Photography edrtor ................. Jud Cook
layout/Graphics editor .. Heather Begley
Advertising man.1ger ......Sean Finnegan
Advertising production .. ~.... Kim Dunlap
Business manager . .....Allison Burgess
Viewpoint edrtor .................Janice Fulps

$

@

READER INFORMATION

iRL1'.2~·iilM.l..QJltUBM;,.,.L

$

~

$

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP LQCATING SERVICE
P.O. Box 1300 Dept. A

Murray State UniverSity
Murray, KY 42071-3303

Fax .....................................762·31 75

@
$

For Your Free Information Packet Write Or Call:

111 Wilson Hall, 2609 University Station

The Murray State News is distributed
free to students, raculty and staff during
the fall and spring semesters. Newspapers
should be available by 9 a.m. on Fridays at
the followmg buildings on campus:
Curris Center, Winslow Cafeteria, Wells
Hall, Sparks Hall, Wilson Hall, Bustness
Building, Faculty Hall, Blackburn Sc1ence,
Fme Arts, Stewart Stadium, Physical Plant,
Mason Hall, Waterfield library, Industry
and Technology Center, Ordway Hall and
Lowry Center.

$

be within the reach of the average person. So how will you pay for
college? The answer is with scholarships and grants. College
~ Scholarship Locating Service can find these scholarships and grants
$ through our computer data-base for only $75. Anyone can apply.
@ There is college funding out there for everyone, regardless of age,
scholastic ability or financial need. 100% guaranteed. If you're
S planning on college or trade school. College Scholarship Locating
@ Service is a must. Write College Scholarship Locating Service today
$
for free infonnation.
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• News..................................762·4468
: C3mpus L1fe ........................ 762-4480
Sports . ............................. 762·4481
Bulletm Board ..................... 762-4478
Photography ........................762-4478
Advertising ........... ...............762-4478
Viewpoint.. ........................... 762-4468

$

~

Fri. & Sat. 7:30-10:30 p.m.

Beginners
Sat. 2- 4:07p.m.
Featuring: RoUer blades, racing skates, &.
skateboards with ramps
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Reading Room takes
name of JRT's founder
By ANGELA SCHADE

MSU student arrested for
assaulting 15 year old

Staff WrltiK

Staff Report

The Murray State University department of
journalism and radio/television will dedicate its
reading room to the late L. J. Hortin as part of
this year's Homecoming events.
The dedication ceremony will be held at 5:30
p.m. Saturday in room 213 of Wilson Hall. Bob
McGaughey. chairman of the department of
journalism and radio/television and the first
graduate student in journalism at MSU under
Hortin, will be the master of ceremonies.
The key speaker will be Forrest Pogue, noted
historian and biographer. He was the first
student editor of the College News, which was
started by Hortin.
Hortin was known by many of his students as
•the Chief." He founded MSU's journalism
program in 1928, but left in 1947 to become the
director of the School of Journalism at Ohio
University. After developing Ohio UniversitY&
program into one of the largest in the country,
he returned to MSU in 1967 to establish the
journalism master's degree and remained as the
head ofMSU's program until he retired in 1974.

A Murray State University
student was arrested Sunday
on charges of fir st-degree
assault and first-degree
sexual abuse.
Shane Bright, 23, of Rt. 2
Mayfield, allegedly sexually
abused a 15-year old girl and
attacked her with a claw
hammer at 9:07 p.m. Sunday.
Deputies Bob Caskey and
John Boswell apprehended
Bright around 11:30 p.m.
Deputy Jim Cooper,
investigator for the Graves
County Sheriff Depa.r tment
said Bright was jailed in
Graves County and posted
the $10,000 bond Monday.
Cooper said Bright and the
girl were attending church
and he asked her to go with

LJ. "Chief" Hortln
Former head of JRT

Hortin was a charter member of the Kentucky
Journalism Hall of Fame at the University of
Kentucky in 1981.
recognition of his
dedication to Murray, the University honored
Hortin as a Distinguished Alumnus, and
awarded him the Golden Horseshoe Award and
an honorary doctorate. Hortin died last year in
MUITay at the age of 88.

In
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him to get some ice cream.
He said the girl got
permission from her mother
to go and the two stopped at
Bright's home to get h i s
wallet.
Cooper said they went to a
local restaurant and then
returned to Bright's home
where he made sexual
advances toward her.
Authorities allege that when
the girl said no and told him
to take her home , Bright
attacked her, ripping off her
clothes and pulling her into a
garage area where he struck
her seven times in the back
of the head and once on the
hand with a claw hammer.
Bright then allegedly
dragged the girl outside, left
her on the ground and

walked away.
Cooper said the girl
regained consciousness and
ran to a neighbor's house.
"She was covered with blood
and neighbors called her
mother, an ambulance and
the sheriff," he said.
He said the girl was taken
to Pine Lake Medical Center
and then transferred to
Western Baptist Hospital in
Paducah. Caskey said the
girl's physician informed him
that the injuries were lifethreatening and the girl was
held for observation for
nearly 72 hours. He said she
was released earlier this
week.
Caskey said charges
against Bright may be
upgraded.

Welcome

131(3 AIJPLt
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RACE

~~~ e~1 t h ead s for h air

Alumni

On The Court Square

THE PROFESSIONAl DIFFERENCE

CAft

Rcdken professoonal tramong
keeps our slyti~ls on lhe edge.
Wolh h01new p!oducts
Hot new seMcu
Because the $maner we get.
th• smanur you look.
Drop m and raose 1'00' Feshoon In,

10day

1

12 mlles South

PURYEAR, TN

aauuu 4....J

s.

Mane Event

Inn in Murray

305 N. 12th St.
Universi ty Square
753-6263

901-247-5798

Serving Mexican Food and Deli
Sandwiches from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m .
Call-In and Carry out Av~ble
No band this Satur·day but still serving
Mexican .food .fr·om 11 a. rn. till I 1 p .m.

Keep up with the Racers and all the cam pus
events at Murray State with a subscription to
'Ibe Murray State News. For only $10 per year
you can read about the people and events
making the news at MSU. Subscribe today!

·--------------·-······-···--·······--··············-The M urray State News
Subscription Form
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I
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I
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I

Phone Number
Mail this form with your $ 10 check to Circulation Dept. . The Murray State
News , 2609 University Station, 1 Murray St., Murray KY 42071-3303
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EDITORIALS

Thanks given to
Alumni for gifts

SEAN
FINNEGAN
Advertising
Manager

Be 'true to
your school'

Many thanks to you, Alumni. We are truly glad
to have you back on campus this weekend and
hope you are all able to enjoy yourselves. We
appreciate your presence not only on
Homecoming weekend, but on everyday of the
year.
Your support is ~vident everywhere on campus.
Your monetary donations make the majority of
our programs and scholarship funds possible. In
fact, we probably would not be able to exist
without your gifts because universities must
increasingly rely on private, internal funding.
You also help us progress and expand. It is
largely to your credit that Murray State will be
able to have a Regional Special Events Center.
Not only do we appreciate your economic
contributions, we appreciate the other types of
support you always give us. We respect the fact
that MSU Alumni success is not measured by
which pay grade into which you fall. Many
Murray State graduates give their time and
support. They show up for football games and
attend University functions. They remain active
in the same clubs and organizations from their
undergraduate days.
We also appreciate your helping graduating
seniors in their attempts to enter the job market
through programs like the Blue/Gold Network
sponsored by the Student Alumni Association.
Welcome back. Thanks again.We hope you will
continue to support MSU in any ~ay you are able.

'l/
/

Respect should be
voluntary, not obligatory
It is a shame there has to be a mandated policy
created to ensure that students are treated nicely
and not given the "runaround."
It should be due to common courtesy, not an
obligatory total quality management of
student/"consumers" policy that people be polite
and avoid putting students in the middle of their
paper shuffi.e games.
We do not appreciate being thought of and
labeled as "consumers" in this new management
1policy either. Why can we not receive respect
merely as individuals and as students of this
university?
Using the term "consumers" when referring to
us implies that the only reason the university will
try to not give us static and keep us out of red
tape is because it feels it is fmancially obligated
to us.

The
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Women-'s Center director
perceives violence in photo

I

Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in response to your
"Here's Mud in Your Eye" photograph in the
October 1, 1993 issue of the Murray State News.
I would like to preface my comments by saying
that they are not meant to be scathing criticism
but rather food for thought when considering
future pieces of photojournalism for inclusion in
a newspaper.
We have all heard the saying •one picture ia
worth a thousand words." Well, some of the
words that occurred to me and several other
members of the campus community (both male
and female) when we saw this picture in which
a man with an intense look on his face was
shoving a woman into the mud were
relationship
violence,
physical
domination/oppression on the part of men and
abuse. Was this the theme of the day for
Watermelon Bust? If eo, we need to address that
issue with the fraternity sponsor. If not, why
was this particular photograph chosen to
represent the event?
In the latter case, the choice of the

photograph appears to be indicative of two
problems: 1.) the extent to which we are
desensitized to interpersonal violence and 2 .)
how we often inadvertently normalize violence
and portrayal of stereotypical gender roles.
It's most likely that neither the subjects of the
photograph, nor the photographer, intended this
message of violence and oppression. So, why
choose a photograph that portrays this as a
representative or normal way for men and
women to interact? Why not pick a photograph
which more positively represented the fun
which I assume students are engaged in during
the event? One that might serve more of an
example rather than (inadvertently) reinfo~
and normalize a serious problem; as well as,
possibly misrepresent the essence of the piece.
We should consider the impact of our visual
images as well as our words.
I'm sure members of the Murray State News
staff wouldn't dream of using sexist language,
would they?
Kimberly Barrett
. Women's Center Director

Senior appreciates Student Government
Association-sponsored comedy, coffee
Dear Editor:
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the
Student
Government
Association for two of their
recently offered programs.
First, a tremendous thank
you goes out to them for the
Carrot Top concert last
Thursday. I hadn't laughed
that much since the Sinbad
concert here one year and a
half ago. I laughed so hard
during that sketch about the
bookstore, I think I pulled a
muscle.
Many of my friends and I

greatly
enjoyed
the
performance and appreciate
the job you all did to get him
here. Please, bring another
comedian here next semester.
If you do, we're there dude!
Second, I'm a big fan of the
commuter coffee offered in the
Stables. Once or twice a week,
I really need that cup of coffee
to get me going some
mornings. I know a couple of
other students who use the
Stables as a morning study
area. I just wanted to thank
the SGA to know that this is
appreciated. Thanks!

One last thing, I want to say
congratulations and great
playing to the Murray State
volleyball team in this past
weekend's games. The ladies
gave a great performance in
both games, especially in the
narrow loss to Tennessee Tech.
It was a blast! With the way
you women played, one would
think you want to win the OVC
championship or something.
Keep up the great work,
we're all proud of you.
Andy Johnson
Senior

Seven 1950s annuals missing from collection;
Pogue Library asks for ·h elp in replacing them
Pogue Library is missing seven of the
Dear Editor:
It may be that someone who reads this paper yearbooks published between 1949 and 1970.
will be able to help us fill in needed issues of the The missing volumes are for the following years:
1951, 1953, 1955, 1956, 1957, 1958 and 1959.
Training School yearbook.
Please contact someone at the Pogue Library
Prior to 1949, the campus demonstration
school was given a few pages in the Murray if you have a copy of one of these yearbooks
which you would be willing to donate to the
State Shield.
Beginning with 1949, the Training School Murray State Historical Collection which is
issued its own yearbook called the Junior housed in Pogue.
Shield.
Sincerely,
The final yearbook issued by the school
Ernie R. Bailey
PQgUe Library
appeared in 1970.

As a senior about to
graduate this December, I look
backand have no regrets on
my dlci.sion to attend MSU.
Huge universities were all I
ever mew growing up in
Chiclgo. The junior college I
atte.:led for one year had
35,0«> students. But until I
spenl five months in a tiny
uniVIl'Sity in southern
Englmddidirealizethe
benefit of smaller schools.
'l'bl student/teacher ratio
waa around 20 to one, much
low• than the 50 to one I was
8CCUitomed to. Plus, the
Eng1ish university was
sitwted in a quaint town
whicl had its own history and
was aot economically
depa~.dent upon the school, not
unlib the city of Murray.
WhE!IIl I returned, I vowed to
.find a school similar to the
English one, and I did.
B_. with all the great
surnundings and
opportunities for students here
at MSU, why do so many of
them neglect and trash the
very IChool which they attend?
There have been countless
timet that I've seen students
sporting university
paraphernalia other than
MSU'a around campus. I
belietre this is partly due to
~ atorea l8llina
item11UCh as 'Wildcat' •
lettennanjackets (while the
campaa ofMWTay State staree
into their shop windows). I do
understand the "growing up
with U.K." bit, but it gets
frustrating hearing from
students (usually those
wearing the W'lldcat stu11) how
great that university is and
how Murray is basically a joke
in comparison.
Therefore, I have a
suggestion to those who
personally feel this way. Why
not (when you get home this
weekend) spend a few more
hours studying to improve
your GPA and a few more
hours at a part-time job. This
way, you'll be able to
eventually transfer to this
bigger school to get the same
education, lost in a sea of
people and the opportunity to
spend thousands more on such
larp oniversity attractions aa
tuition and room/board.
MSU is a great place to go to
school, and even though the
student benefits are not
equivalent to other
universities, I believe we'll be
there soon. To make a success
of yourself when the
opportunities are not as
acce88ible is more of a triumph
anyway. MSU has seen their
alUJ:DDi obtain positions in the
fields of medicine, law,
journalism, show business and
profellional sports. These
people are inspirations,
showing students that it ia
possible to attain such
statures in society.
All I am asking is to not
short change your own school.
A greater een.ee of pride needs
to be instilled in all who
attend MSU. Of course, there
will always be problems and
financial shortcomings for
students here, but why not
work with what you have and
deal with it, rather than do
nothing to improve the
situation by merely
comp]aining about what you
don't have?
Enjoy your university
instead of admiring and
promoting someone else's.

OctoberS, 1993
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FOCUS

The week before
Homecoming at Murray
State University
is a hectic week for
students. They are busy
preparing for the
numerous activities this
weekend will offer
as well as preparing
for the plethora
of alumni who will be
returning to campus.
Top left, a view from the top of the Fine Arts Building as
students walk down the Pedestrian Mall on their way to and
from class.Below, Brian Howell, Junior marketing major from
Wickliffe, takes a break from the frenzy of Homecoming
activities for a leisurely bike ride through the quad.

Photo Essay by JUD COOK

Right,
Brian
Melton,
sophomore undeclared major
from Camden, Tenn., sweeps
freshly cut grass off the path
beside the new Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity house. The
fraternity Is having a
dedication ceremony this
weekend for their alumni, who
helped raise money for the
new house. Far right, two
members of Alpha Gamma
Delta, Chrlstin Quint, left,
senior nursing major from
Metropolis, Ill., and Stephanie
Frailey, junior business
administration major from
Paducah, help pomp the float
which will be unveiled at
Saturday' s Homecoming
parade.

A closer look at issues in the news
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POLICE BEAT

Clinic 'sticks' it to allergies, asthmatics
By MICHELLE STINNETT

Breathe Easy _ _ _. ._ _

Reporter

If you have ever turned on
the radio and heard the allergy
and mold report and wondered
where it comes from, wonder
no more.
Dr. Richard H. Stout of the
West Kentucky Allergy and
Asthma Clinic said the clinic
takes a daily test of the mold
and pollen in the air. This
information is then distributed
to area radio stations and is
available by calling a toll free
number.
The test is made by a roda
rod instrument, located in the
front yard of the clinic, which
measures the pollen and mold
count.
However, the clinic is
primarily a testing and
treatment facility for allergy
and asthma patients. Stout
treats patients from all over
western Kentucky and western
Tennessee.
Despite what you might
think, college-aged students,

Tips for allergy and asthma sufferers:
• Open your windows for a few hours to air out your house in
wintertime. During the winter months, the air is not full of
pollens or molds, and fresh air can be brought in.
• Do not hang your sheets or clothes outside to dry. This will
keep pollens and mold in the air from settling into your
clothes.
• Wash your hair at night so that daytime pollen and mold in
your hair cannot be transmitted onto your pillow.
• Cover your mattress and pillows with a plastic cover to keep
them from getting dust mites or pollen and mold settlements.
SCMtrct: WEST KENTUCKY ALlERGY I ASTHMA CUNIC

especially athletes, face the
greatest risk of developing
asthma, Stout said.
He said one out of five
students has an allergy or
asthma. Additionally, he said
more than 10 to 20 percent of
college athletes have exercise
induced asthma (EIA) and do
not even know it.

Grlphlc by NOLAN 8. PATTON

Asthma can be treated,
however. Stout said many
professional athletes such as
Michael Jordon must use an
inhaler for asthma before each
game to treat EIA.
Stout said symptoms of EIA
are often ignored and sufferers
are regarded as "slackers" by
their coaches. Some symptoms

may include side pains,
coughing, wheezing or fatigue
after only six minutes of
exercise, Stout said.
Hay fever i.e another problem
apparent in this area. Rag
weed is the major cause of hay
fever in rural areas like
Murray, Stout said.
"The best time of year for
allergy sufferers is the time
right after Thanksgiving up
until around the beginning of
March," Stout said. "During
this time, we have a killing
fros t
and
very
cold
temperatures that kill pollen
and mold in the air."
Stout said the college
environment can help treat
allergies. In college, students
live in residence halls with tile
floors and cement walls that
keep pollen and mold from
settling. However, when
students
go home for
Christmas or summer break,
they are exposed to the same
problems they left behind.

Committee to evaluate student services
By ERIN CHADBOURNE
Reporter

Student Government Association has
fonned a committee to evaluate student
services covered by the dramatically
increased student activity fee.
During the 1992-1993 school year, the
• activity fee was raised from $55 to $130,
where it remains. Also, a $10 Curris
Center fee has been added this year.
According to an amendment to Article
VII, Section A of the Student Senate

bylaws, the Student Service Evaluation Jason Hawkins, graduate student in
Committee is to review selected student business administration from Dixon, is
services, establish criteria for the chairman of the committee.
committee to use to evaluate those
Based on presentations made by an
services and present those evaluations individual student service, the evaluation
and make recommendations to the committee will make recommendations to
Student Senate, the associate vice determine if that service should be funded
president for student affairs, the selected by the student activity fee.
student service and the Board of.Regents. . Though the committee began meeting
The evaluation committee is composed last week, Hawkins said he expects the
of various student organization chairmen, evaluation process to take two years to
student senators and staff members. come to formulate solid conclusions.

September 28
12:41 p.m. -A report was flied stating that a window of a Dodge
van apparently exploded as a result of Intense heat Inside the
vehicle. The van was parked In the Business and Public Affairs
Building parl<lng lot.
10:23 p.m. - Public Safety received a report of a fight in the
Regents Hall pat1dng Jot. The group was gone upon officers' arrival.
September 29
12:37 a.m. - A report of a purse stolen from Racer Arena

W8$

filed.

October 1
2:02p.m.- Samantha Rose reported that a window was broken
out of her vehicle while it was parked at Stewart Stadium. Nothing
was missing from the vehicle.
5:26p.m.- A fight was reportedly taking place on the south side
of the Curris Center. Two students were involved in an auto
accident, after which one student began throwing punches. He was
restrained by witnesses.
6:47 p.m. - MSU student Terrell Anthony received cuts on his leg
when a window was broken In Richmond Hall. He was transported to
Murrey-Calloway County Hospital by a friend.

October2
12:58 a .m. - Calloway County District Judge advised public
safety that an MSU student was charged with second offense DUI.

3:45 a.m. -A bicycle was found abandoned near the Curris
Center. It was taken to public safety.
4:09 a.m. - A bicycle was found abandoned near Blackburn
Science Building. It was taken to public safety.
8:48 p.m. -A juvenile from Union City, Tenn., was tumed over to
relatives after he was found drinking alcoholic beverages.

October3
4:29 a .m. - Report was filed on the theft of trousers, shirts and 30
compact discs from 640 Hart Hall. Officials found no forced entry.
8:43 p.m. -

Charges were pending after a disturbance was

reported at the 800 block of College Courts. Two juvenile boys who

were shooting pellet guns were apprehended and turned over to
their parents. The juveniles escaped from their parents, but were
apprehended by the Calloway County Deputy Sheriff at Stella, west
of Murray. They were retumed to public safety and finally to their
parents. Numerous reports of broken glass have since been
received at public safety. Some Include: a window shot out of a
vehicle on Dulguid Drive, a window of Elizabeth Hall shot. lights shot
out on Currfs Center's south side, 20 or more lights shot out at the
National Scouting Museum and the north side tunnel lights shot out

at Racer Arena
Information for Pollee Beat was gathered and complied by Allison
Millikan, assistant ll8WS editor, from materials available to the public
at the public safety office and the Murray Police Department.
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AsSault rumors unfounded
By JENNY WOHLLEB
Editor In Chief

The campus has been plagued by a
string of rumors set off by several
unrelated instances.
The rumors flying around campus allege
there have been numerous assaults and
rapes across campus and in the residence
halls.
Joe Green, director of Public Safety, said
there was a rape reported on Sept. 22.
The student who reported the incident
said it occurred on Sept. 7. Green said the
woman never returned to file a complaint

so they could not take action on it.
He said there have been no more
assaults on campus reported to Public
Safety since.
"Things happen on campus in cycles,•
Green said. "This has been the year for
rumors. There is one incident and the
rumors run rampant."
Rumors have implied several incidents
of harassment occurred in Clark Hall.
Women residents reported two men in ski
masks entering rooms and walking the
hallways.
Green said the problem in Clark Hall is

being taken care of immediately.
"We're getting to the basis (of the
problem)," he said. "The situation is about
to be resolved very quickly.
"Housing is strengthening the rules.
People entering the dorms have to be
escorted. There are officers randomly
patrolling the residence halls."
Green said he does not feel it is
dangerous to be on campus.
"I don't think it's dangerous," he said. "'
have three daughters who attend here. I
feel comfortable having them on campus."

Communications Day brings JRT pros
Staff Report

·

The 1993 Communications
Day will be Monday in
conjunction with the annual
Advisory Council Dinner and
the Placement Fair.
Communications Day allows
professionals in the journalism
field to speak to students in
the department of journalism
and radi<Ytelevision and other
MSU students. JRT classes
will be cancelled so students
and faculty may attend.

Other participants will Hall, and each session will
inch.1de selected students and offer three seminar choices.
their media advisers from Various Murray State JRT
regional community colleges.
faculty members will moderate
Bob McGaughey, chairman the sessions.
of the JRT department, said
The schedule is as follows:
this helps identify top students
• Check-in registration, 10
in mass communication at a.m., room 116 ofWilson Hall.
• Session one, 10:30 to 11:20
those colleges and allows both
those students and their a.m.
teachers to see what Murray
• Session two, 11:30 a.m. to
State has to offer.
12:20 p.m.
Four sessions will be offered
• Lunch break, 12:30 to 1:30
throughout the day in Wilson p.m.

• Session three, 1:30 to 2:20
p.m.
• Session four, 2:30 to 3:20
p.m.
Student media groupe and
departmental organizations
will have an opportunity to
meet with media professionals
from 3:30 to 6 p.m. in the
ballroom of the Curris Center.
The JRT advisory Council
will meet for dinner from 6:30
to 7 p.m. in the Curris Center
small ballroom.

Plllta by 8tny JOIIIIIOII '

MEN AT WORK
Two students get more than lecture notes from their
hand!H)n experiences In Industry and technology.

Welcon1e Back MSU Alumni
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ITKA on a great }f)tt~J~CQ)UllftR

wishes Good Luck
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omeco.ming candidates
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Catherine Frazier

Heather Grogan
Shannon Stroud

congratUlates their new Alphas:
Margo Burnette
Micnele Farrell
Julie Franklin
Kelly Hutchinson
Amy Pegram
Bec!cJ Permenter
Angelique Vitualla

Love, your sisters in Alpha Delta Pi
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PRESIDENT

..... adf~:t.

A.v~~

Continued from Page 1

According to ·Th9

, '

ings, constituents expressed . Chronicie on Highsr •
r ... ,, ·.
. ,.
the desire to keep the search ,
Educ"tiol).
the
av(:)r~
regional, while others felt it
should be conducted away from
~tlara~riSttcs ~f tni.f;~.!~
the Western Kentucky region.
typioaf4-year public,~:~;,, ·
Supporters of keeping the
university.president. r
search regional said the next
president should be an individual from the area who is famil.
• "male
iar with the campus and the ·• 54' 0~art old
community.
. • • ~~~:,{ : > :, ·,
A regional background may be
a desired quality because
observers have said many peoGnlplllc 'J DUllE NUU
ple are looking for a leader
from the area who will get leader. Murray State is looking
along with the Board and the
for an individual with energy,
community. The Board has
imagination, accessiblity and
been blamed for not being able fairness.
to get along with University
The actual search has not
presidents simply because they yet begun. The LJniversity is
are not from the area and do just preparing itself for what
not fit into the Western could be a lengthy search proKentucky genre.
cess. However, the entire
~rqualitiesnwnedby
region is waiting anxiously to
constituents are ones anyone see who this super man or
would expect to find in a good
woman will be.

/,::

•

maid~

ongratulations
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ALUMNI

the library to study," she said.
could shut the place down."
44
And then they might go to the
Harrell
said
that
freshmen
Continued from Page 1
had 9 p.m. curfews, and most Hut for something to eat before
upperclassmen had to be in by they went back to the dorm."
nearly 4,000 MSU students.
The Hut, once located at the
•That's when they were lOp.m.
However, •once you got to be corner of Fifteenth and Olive,
building all those dormitories,"
across from the Pogue Library,
Rexroat said. "There were still a second-semester senior, you was the hub around which
got to stay out till 11 o'clock,"
students living in Wells Hall in
campus life revolved in the
she said.
1963."
"Boys were allowed into the early 1960s, Rexroat said.
Harrell said Wells Hall was dorms once a year for Open
-rhey had grilled doughnuts
the "boys.. dorm and Ordway House," Harrell said, •and they and coffee or hot chocolate and
and Woods halls were •girls.'"
you had had breakfast at the
couldn't sit on the bed when
None were coed.
premier place,• he said.
they came in then."
44
0h, my goodness, no," said
•1 mean the whole world
Harrell said students did
Rexroat. •auys could barely manage to have a social life revolved around the Hut," he
get into the lobby of Woods despite the strict rules.
said. •n was a restaurant, a
Hall, and they ran you out a
hang-out. It had booths, a
•couples went together to
little before nine o'clock 80 they
jukebox and a dance floor.

CONSUMER

"No matter what you do, there are going
to be some students that say, 'You're not
meeting my needs.' You've got to look at
processes," Kassing said. "'f the systems how you can best meet the needs of the
get streamlined, the people will go along ~ority of your people," Robertson said.
with that."
"We're adJusting our services to meet
However, he said total student satisfac- the needs of our students, • Robertson
tion cannot be expected even when TQM said. 44Student needs are different now
processes are going full-force. -rhere are than they were juat a few years ago. We
always some complaints because our sy&- have broader demographics. Commuter
tem is 80 complicated," he said.
student needs are cillferent, adult student
Continued from Page 1

•It was just a really neat ·
place to gather," he said.
But with all the physical
changes to the Murray State
campus, Harrell said she
thinks the most important
change is less tangible, espe·
cially to women students.
44
The opportunities for them
are much broader than the·
opportunities were for us,"'
Harrell said.
44
1 knew I was going to teach
school," she said. "That's what
I prepared to do and that's
what I wanted to do. But now
I think there's a broader base
of what they can prepare themselves for."

needs are different, so we're trying to
deliver a service or product to our students
who are our consumers.
"'You have to look at groups that have •
historically been neglected, and sometimes
you have to make special considerations
for those students to better meet their
needs," Robertson said.
"'You hope you can do that by adding on,.
not necessarily by taking away from
another group."

Alpha Sigma Alpha
annual
>

btpledge class

Softban Satumay
Oct. 16
Last day to register
Oct. 14
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Students: Did you know?
The Continuing Education/Adult Outreach office,
the Cashiers office and these offices
are open til 6 p.m. on Tuesday.
Office of Student Affairs
Student & Veteran Affairs
Admissions & Registrar
Campus Recreation
Co-Op & Placement
Counseling & Testing
Student Life & Cunis Center
Food Services
Educational Talent Search
Housing

Learning Center
African American Recruitment
School Relations
Student Financial Aid
Student Health Services
Student Organizations
Student Support Services
University Bookstore
University Scholarships
Upward Bound
Women's Center

We encourage you to stop by/

Proceeds go to Ronald McDonald House
Shirts on Sale·$1 0
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ELCOME BACK ALUMNI and FRIEND
. . of MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY

discount to
Alumni with
1-u:T
I tTti
ard
(Homecoming Weekend Or1..ly)
UNIVERSITY
BOOK·S TORE
Curris Center
•762-4388~
Monday • Friday 8 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
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PUS LIFE

Homecoming '93
Parade, Tent City highlight busy weekend;
athletic competitions; dances also offered
Staff Report

forms and maps are available at the
Campus Recreation Office in the Currie
Center. Phone 762-6791 for more
' for Murray State University's 1993
information.
Homecoming Weekend:
6 to 8 p.m., Alpha Gamma Del ta
reception.
Friday, Oct . 8
Dance lounge on the second floor of the
Currie Center. For more information , call
8 a.m. to sunset, Homecoming Golf
Jeanie Morgan at 762-6987 or Shirley
Tournament.
Martin at 753-6992.
Miller Golf Course. Tee off times from 8
6:30 p.m., 31st Annual Agriculture
· to 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 2 p.m . For
•Alunmi Banquet
reservation and information, call the golf
Small ballroom of the Currie Center.
course at 762-2238.
Call 762-3327 for more information.
8 a.m. to 9 p.m., "Recen t Works b y
6:30 p.m., Department of Home
Deborah Henry."
Econonrlcs Alumni Banquet
Alumni Art Show in the Curris Center
Ohio Room of the Curri.s Center. All
Gallery. Admission is free.
home economics alumni are invited with
9 a .m., Hom ecominr Tennis
special focus on the classes of 1963, 1973
Tournament at the Univ ersi ty Te nnis
and 1983. Cost is $12 per person.
Courts.
6:45 p .m., Colleg~ of Busin ess and
A minimum contribution of $20 supports
Public Affairs Homecomin r Banquet.
the Murray State tennis team. Categories
Currie Center ballroom. For
are men's class A singles and doubles,
reservations
and information, call 762class B singles and doubles; age 50 and
4181.
over singles. For reservations, call Bennie
Purcell at 762-6124.
7 p .m., Nursing Alumni Banquet.
10 a.m., Alpha Tau Omega Alumni
Mississippi Room of the Currie Center.
Golf Tournament
Dr. Ruth Cole, retired chairman of the
department of nursing, will be the guest
Murray Country Club.
speaker.
Cost is $12 per person.
4~0 to 6:30 p.m ., Reception for the
8 p.m., Alpha Tau Omer a Alumni
openina of th e LJ. and Mellie Hortin
Reception.
collection in Porue Library.
ATO house on Main Street.
Items donated by Christine Pogue will
also be on display. The public is invited.
9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Dance
Light refreshments will be provided.
Curris Center danc~ounge, sponsored
5 p.m., 11th Annu al "Run for the
by Murray State ~mg and the Office of
Racers" 5 kilometer r oad run.
African-~ Student Services and
Entry fee is $5 per person and prizes
Ethnic ~s. Call 762-2310 or 762will be awarded in six age groups. Entry
6836.
The following is the schedule of events

Western Kentucky Alumni - - - - - Number of Alumni from the following counties:

0-c-,!-w_s_:X-in-~_Ec__~-:-e-~-·~-Fl!_~_e_s.....,
~

Expanded ar98
Marshall 1,188
Catloway 2,567

Fulton272 ·
loune: MSU FACT l OOK

Graves 1,537
61"111hlt by HEATHER HalEY

The 1993 Homecoming Queen finalists are
Kim Dirks, senior public relations major from
Waterloo, Iowa; Carrie Ford, senior graphics
arts technology/print management major from
Mayfield; Catherine Frazier, senior advertising
major from Mt. Vernon , Ill.; Heather Grogan,
senior social work major from Murray and
Shannon Stroud, jumor finance and economics
major from Paducah
Crowning will ~e before the game Saturday.

Saturday, Oct. 9
8 a .m., "M" Club Breakfast and
meetinr .
Small ballroom on the 3rd floor of the
Currie Center. Johnny Reagan, Bull
Furgerson and Tom "Doc" Simmons will
be honored. Cost is $5 per person.
8 to 9:30 a .m., College of Education
Breakfast.
Murray Middle School. Cost is $5 for
adults and $2.50 for children 12 and
under. Call762-S817.
Alp ha Tau Omera Alumni
Association annual meetinr.
ATOhouse.
9:80 a .m., Homecoming Parade .
Begins in downtown Murray and ends at
15th and Main streets on campus,
featuring the Murray State Racer Band
and Grand Marshal Mack Bushart. The
parade will be televised live via Murray
Cablevision.
10 a.m. to noon, "A Front Porch
Salute."
WKMS-FM invites alumni and friends
to come to the studio and say ~ello• on
the radio.
10:15 a.m., Baseball Old Timer s'
Game
Reagan Field, noith of Stewart Stadium.
Call 762-4192 for more information.
11 a.m., Tent City Homecoming
Festival and Reunion.
Adjacent to Stewart Stadium, -featuring
the •Alumni All-Star Dixieland Band Plus

Please see CALENDAR
Page88

Poetic Reading

Correction

Poet Ann Neelon will
present
readings from her work Thursday , Oct.
14 at 7:30 p.m. in the main reading
room of Pogue Library.
The reading is free and open to the
public.
Neelon is an assistant English
professor at Murray State. She has
taught English as a Peace Corps
volunteer in Africa and a poetry lecturer
at Stanford University.
Neelon's poetry and translations have
been featured in The American Poetry
Review, The
Mtchigan Quarterly
Review, as well as other publications.

Last week's story entitled "Local
chapter of Perot's United We Stand
group forms" contained inaccurate
information.
The article stated that the annual
membership fee is $15.
The actual membership fee for the
Murray State chapter is $3 a semester
and $5 a year.The national membership
fee is $15.
Interested students can attend the
meetings without paying the fee , but in
order to vote the student must pay the
fee. The group is a non-partisan, nonprofit and non-political organization.
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F1.ve vie for Queen, winner to be announced Saturday
Staff Aepot't

One of five finalists will be crowned the
1993 Homecoming Queen at Murray State
University in pre-game ceremonies
Saturday at Roy Stewart Stadium as part
of the "Pure Racer Country" Homecoming
celebration.
Selected from 22 candidates nominated
by campus organizations, the finalists are
Kim Dirks from Waterloo, Iowa; Carrie
Ford from Mayfield; Catherine Frazier
from Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Heather Grogan
from Murray: and Shannon Stroud from
Paducah. The five fmalists were chosen
based upon an interview process.
The queen was selected by a student
body vote Thursday.
The finalists will ride in the
• Homecoming parade, scheduled to begin
at 9:30 a.m., Saturday.
A senior public relations major, Dirks is
sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi social
sorority where she serves as executive vice
president and has held the positions of
music chairman and functions chairman.
She is a member of the Academic Council,
Academic Appeals Board, Dunker's
Darline, the Public Relations Student
Society of America, Students Against
Drunk Driving and the Panhellenic
Council. She is a Pi Kappa Alpha
Diamond.
A Dean's List student, Dirks serves as

.
:·

senator from the College of Fine Arts and
Communications for the Student
Government Association. She has been a
contestant in the Miss MSU pageant.
Carrie Ford, a senior graphic art8
technology/print management major, is
sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
and has been named ATO Sweetheart for
1993-94.
She is a member of the Student Alumni
Association and Dunker's Darline. She
serves as committee chairman for the
Student Leadership Development Board.
A member of Alpha Omicron social
sorority, she serves as rush chairman and
has served as ritual chairman, assistant
rush chairman and assistant director of
the Mr. MSU pageant.
Ford is a student worker for the
department of history. She also owns
"Carrie's T-shirts and Printing,,. a
business offering her designing and
creative talents to the campus.
A senior advertising major, Catherine
Frazier is sponsored by Alpha Gamma
Delta social sorority in which she serves
as social chairman.
She is a member of the Student Alumni
Association, Ads Club and Marketing
Club. A Student Ambassador, she serves
as the emerging leaders chairman on the
Student Leadership Development Board.
Frazier is also a member of Order of

Omega, an honorary Greek leadership
society.
Heather Grogan, a senior social work
major, is sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity and was selected as the
ATO Sweetheart for 1992-93.
As a member of Alpha Gamma Delta
social sorority, Grogan was named the
1993 Ideal Undergraduate. She serves as
her sorority's delegate to the Panhellenic
Council, for which she serves as rush
counselor.
Grogan is the vice president of the
Student Government Association and
president of the University Center Board.
She is a member of the Social Work Club
and the National American Humanics
Association.
She competed in the 1991 and 1992 Miss
MSU pageant and was chosen Miss
Congeniality in the 1992 pageant.
A junior finance and economics major,
Shannon Stroud is sponsored by Lambda
Chi Alpha social fraternity.
She serves as rush chairman of the
Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority. She
is a member of the Finance and Economics
Club and is involved in intramural sports.
A Dean's List student, Stroud was a
finalists in the 1993 Miss MSU pageant.
She served on the 1992 Homecoming
Queen court.

...... .,aHEDin
Finalists for this year's Homecoming Queen are, clockwise
f rom top left, Shannon St roud of Paducah , carrie Ford of
Mayfield, Kim Dirks of Waterloo, Iowa, catherine Frazier of Mt.
Vem on Ill., and Heather Grogan of Murray.

(J)·$1.99SH9~~~~
~
Breakfast Special

Cor:ag ratu lations

Shannon Stroud
on an incredible rush !

2 eggs, choice of bacon or
sausage, homefries or grits
with biscuits or toast.

.£of7L, '[jou:t ,dlU£'ti. in.
Dixieland Center

clffpha §amma !Ddta

753-6745

MSU Students receive 10°/o off with I. D.

Your Hemth Is The One Rellson Murra -CallONay

County Hospital Provides 26 ~edical pecialties.
T ..{ lhen you need a
f f doctor- whether
it's a family practitioner,
an oncologist or a
vascular surgeon- you
can rely on the 48 fulltime physician specialists
at Murray-Calloway

provide the best possible
healthcare. And because
our doctors are on-site,
local physicians, we've
earned a reputation
for taking good care of
our neighbors.

County Hospital.
For nearly a century,
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital has joined
with experienced,
compassionat~

· physicians to

If you're looking for a

qualified physician, call
Dr. Finder, our toll-free
physician referral line at
1-800-342-MCCH, and
we'll help find the right
doctor for you.

The Medical Staff
~

Richard H. Stout, M.D.

Annth•siology
tal C. Mangla, M.D.
CMrliology
Russell E. Howard. M.D.

D•rmlltoloflY
John R 8nght. D.O.
Emerg•ncy MlldicitM
Jerry Edwards, D.O.
hmily Pr.ctic•

Bailey Btnford, M.D.
Robert Hughes, M.D.
R. ~Marquardt. M.D.

Shashi Tandon. MD

Silty P'Pool. M.D.
Richanl H. Crouch, MO.
Robert M. Korolevich,M.D.

Gutro.ntM'ology
Mon1e Anc:h. D.O.
G.,.-.J Surg~
Jllnes Craig Dowdy, MD. Hal Houston. MD.
C. C. lowly. M.D.
Charles D.Tucker, MO.

Robert T Williams. M.D.
GMiG'Ic1
Clarit Hanis, M.D.
lm.rTIII M.dicine

James C Hart, Jr., M.D.
Opthalmology

Richard Blalock, M.D.

Hollis CI.X, MD.
Dan Millet, M.D.

Cathryn Christopher, M.O.
Clarit Harris, M.D.
John R. Ouertennous. MD.

Nturo/ogy
Jon M. Gustafson, MO.
Obmttricr a 6yNcology
Gene Cod~, M.D.
lewis Drake. M.D.

Tom Green, M.D.
Conrad Jones, MO.

Stephen K. Hall. M.D.

Oncology
Mehcli Ahmadi, M.D.
Ophthalmology

James C. Hart. Jr. MD. William Hart. MD.
Or1/ Muilloffci•l Su~ry
Michael T. Ridley, M.D.
OrthopHdic Surg•ry
Rlymond Charette. MD John Yezenki, MO.

a

Otol1ryngology (E1r, No"
Phillip Klapper. M 0
P1thology
Dewey Dean, M.D.

PtdiltriCI
Clegg Austin. MD.

a Thro1r)

Joo,ce Hughes. M0.

Podi8try

Stuart A. NaultY. 0 PM
Plycm.try

Bailey Binford. M. 0.
R1diology (Oilgnostic)
H Casey Hines. MD.
Prue Kelly, MD.
Wilham R. Wilson. MO.
R1diology fTh•r~peutic)
Nassir Saghafi, M.D.
Spint1 Surg~
Mark Crawfoo!. MD
Urology

HS Jackson, M.D.
SteYen L Trevathan, MD.
V1scul" Surp•ry
James Cfaig ~. MD. Hal Houston. M.D.
C. C. lowly. MD.
Cllar1es 0 Tucker, MO.
Robert T Williams. MD

Shashi Tandon. MD.

Anesthesiology

Clark Harris, MD
Internal Medicine

803 Poplar Street • Murray, Kentucky 42071 • (502) 762-1100
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Smith set to lecture

:-.. By JENNIFER STEWART
: • : Assistant Campus Ute Edtor

:::
,. : •
~~ ·
:.
:••

The Murray State University Center Board
and Student Government Association will
sponsor a free lecture by Bev Smith at 7:30
tonight in the Currie Center Theatre.
Smith is the hostess of Our Voices , a halfhour talk show on Black Entertainment
:: Television (BET).
::
"She is going to speak about the need for
students to help the less fortunate in their
. community after graduation," said Tremain
Lewis, UCB' s chairman of multicultu ral
• . awareness.
Smith became the nation' s first black
consumer affairs reporter in Pittsburgh in 1972.
Smith has never been afraid to take on new
challenges and address potentially dangerous

..

t opics. Sh e h as ventur ed into da ngerou s
situations by going undercover as a prostitute,
sleeping with t h e h omeless, t r aveling t he
streets of Miami with the Dade County Police
and visiting a crack house.
Smith has also made guest appearances on
national news progr ams such as Nigktline,
Larry King L ive and The Today Show.
In addit ion, Smith has received more than
200 awards and citations including the Most
Outstanding Black Woman in America Award
in 1978 and t he Univer sity of Miami's
Outstanding J ournalist Award in 1984.
Following the lecture, there will be a step
show which will feature members of the black
fraternities on campus, Lewis said.
The show is a type of synchro~ed line dance
that everyone is welcome to attend, he said.

· MCMA to present 'Brigadoon'
Sunday
.
focuses around two Americans
The Murray Civic Music who happen to find the village.
"This play gives us the same
Association is bringing the
musical Brigadoon to campus.
opportunity as if we lived in
It will be performed by a New York, St. Louis or any
troupe from New York.
other large metropolitan area,•
Brigadoon is about a Scottish said
Roger Reichmuth,
village that can't be seen on assistant dean of fine arts and
any map and only comes alive communications. "It is t h e
one day per century. The play same production." ·

:: • Staff Report

•
•

-rhi.s is a very exciting time
for us because we can bring in
such a big pr oduction ,•
Reichmuth said.
The play will take place at 3
p.m. Oct . 1 0 in Lovett
Auditorium. Tickets are free
with an MSU ID, $20 for the
general pu blic and $10 for
other students.

JUMP AROUND
Despite the early rain that threatened the event, the PI Kappa Alpha social fraternity's
annual Pike Pig Out went off without a hitch. In addition to barbecue, the event featured line
dancing, volleyball and other games, plus a whole Iotta j umpin ' around thanks to the
sororities that participated.
•

Iii

W e have a nightly special to please your appetite
Sunday -Sandwich Speciul
Monday - Blue Plate Special
Tuesday - Spaghetti $4.95
Wednesday - Chicken or Beef Fajita $6.95
Thursday - Hot Wings $2.75
Cheese Sticks $2
Friday - Seafood Buffer '$6.95
Saturday - Special Ribeye $8.95
Mexican Buffet $6.95
Call us for your meetings & partles l

-...~-Alumni Homecoming,.,A~
Breakfast
Saturday, Oct. 9th
at 8 a.m.
Murray Middle School

l(eceive One fi(EE Bt-\ PI'J"l'
,.,
(It itiJ tlli'i .ul unl})

•

5th Anniversary Celebration
Oct. 11-15
15o/o Off all merchandise

Com• •Ill t1rul mU with
old frl•ntb od wlllcla tit•
plll'tul' .from tlu front lt~wn

Sunday 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Breakfast & lunch served Monday - Friday 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dinner 5 p.m. - 10 p.m.

J.T. Lee, Jeweler
Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Dixieland Center

759-1141

Hwy. 641 South • 753-5986

for a -wonderful retreat
You are great 1.
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PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity Those aren't words
ter,self-confidence and decision-making
you're hkely to see m many course
skllls. Again, words other courses sel~equirements. Then again, Army Rare
dom use. But they're the credits you
ts unlike any other electtve It's
need to succeed in life. ROTC is
hands-on excitement. ROTC will i
'~ open to freshmen and sophomores
without obhgatton and requues
challenge you mentally and phys1cally through mtense leadership
about 4 hours per week. Register
trairung Training that builds charac- • l l
this term for Army ROTC.

c~

· ~iii
With Visa• you'll be accepted at more than I 0 million
places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~

ARMY ROTC
m

VISA

SMDTEST COllEGE COUISE YOU CD TilE.
For details, visit 2 16 Stewart Stadium
or call
Dexter Henson at 762-4123

I
~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- V~USA~tm

; :: :
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ADPi 500 Qet"s

underway Thurs~ay'

All-female cast looks back on college life in play
By MAGGIE CARTER

-rhe play is about young people learning
how to function as adults,'" Valentine said.
Whitlow said she was proud to have
been chosen to play a part in Uncommon
Women and Other• . She said she is
delighted to work with a excellent group of
actresses.
-rhis is my first play at MSU and it's a
good opportunity to take a look at where
women stand,• Whitlow said.
Miller said she has become friends with
the rest of the cast. She said it was rare
that a cast could be so close.
"I love this play so much because the
cast has gotten to know each other so
well,• Miller said.
The play began on October 1 and 2 and
will continue on October 7-9 at 8 p.m. in
the Robert E. Johnson Theatre in the
Price-Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Admission to the performance is $6 for
adults, $4 for students and free to MSU
students with a valid ID.
Parental guidance is suggested because
of explicit language.

sophomore public relations major from
Louisville and Susie, played by Stacey
~Writer
For the first time at Murray State, an Ricketts, senior speech and theater m~or
all-female cast will perform a University from Hayti, Mo.
Theatre production.
Beverly Carter, senior English
Uncommon Women and Others is a story secondary education major from
· of college women reminiscing about their California, plays Mrs . Plumm, the
college years. They set out to discover housemother of the college women.
whether they have really made a
The production is directed by Robert
Valentine, adjunct professor of speech
difference or if they still must do ao.
The play opens with Rita, played by Kim communication and theater The assistant
Miller, sophomore theater major from director is Louise Weatherly, from
Louisville; Holly, played by Tish Usher, Playhouse in the Park.
senior theater major from Benton;
Valentine said the language may be
Samantha, played by Sam Hastie , offensive to some , but the Broadway
freshman communication major from playwright, Wendy Wasserstein, used the
Australia; Muffit played by Meredith language to establish character and show
JUlian, freshman undeclared major from the coming of age.
Murray; and Kate played by Tiffany
"The play tries to portray real life
Divine, graduate student from Puryear, situations," Valentine said.
·Valentine said the play gives the
Tenn.; discussing their lives in college.
The other women they remember in actresses a chance to try their talents
college are Carter, played by Trish Crider, without costume and make-up. He said
senior speech major from Marion, Ky; they have the opportunity to play their
Leilah, played by Amy Whitlow, own real age.

...

Good Luck Racers
Murray Launcfry Center
I<

.

50*/lb

'·~

Dry-cleaning & Alterations
Monday-Saturday 8:30 a.m.- 11 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m.-11 p.m.
Free Pick-up and Delivery on Campus

tfiis wee~nc£!

o !JWcerS

Bel-Air Center South 12th Street
759-2570

The Alpha Delta Pi
· sorority's annual ADPi 500
philanthropic event will
begin Thursday at 10 a.m.
Proceeds from the event
will go to the Ronald

McDonald

House -

.in

Albuquerque , NM, ·. s~id
Melanie Adams, reporter for
ADPi.
This year marks ·the
second year the ADPi -500 is
all-Greek. Before last. year,
the charity event only
included fraternities. Now
both fraternities and
sororities are welcotne 1
Adame said.
·
Thursday's events will
consist of a pie-in-the-face
contest and a penny toss.
Any stUdent can participate
· in tb.eee a.ctiviti$8. They will

be held from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. between the Curria
Cen~r a•d Carr Health., ·:

'· buildilig, AdaJri. Said.. '

. ' :

For 26 cents. · a ·student .
can purc1aaae a whipped
cream. pie to throw at
mem,ben of tl;le "orority, ,,,
A.cLim8' saicl. ,,, .. ... · ,.
.. .,
Studenta am alsO donate
pennies in the name or the
fraternity f1l eorority of their
choice in the p~nny toe.s.

Silver coiDI 8uch as xiiekels' -~
and dimes will be ~eepted ·
as well, but will count ·
agaln.at the fraternity or
'
80~~~ she said. .
..
~~ aaid ~ U.aternity ·
or sorority with the moet
donations will be declared
the winner.
ADPi 500 Wbirts.will be
on sale for $10. .....
·

..

iSters of Sigma
igma Sigma wisft tfte
"t6est of {uck. to tlie [
!l(acer :foot6a{{ tieam

u.un~~ ,·seMC::e: ·': ~.,_
.
~~.J
.,
. · ·.

,

\·

Start Report

Phone

Roper
Hornback
Owner

759-1736

Donuts • 30' each EVERYDAY .
$3 per DOZEN
INCLUDES FILLED PRODUCTS.
BROWNIES, CUSTARD FILLED, ETC.

Discounts to Churches, Schools & Civic Clubs

1409 W. Main St.

Pikes·
Pig Out was a 6{astl
A~fl is {oof(ing

DIXIELAND CENTER NO. 7-CHESTNUT STREET
753-0113

Behind Papa John's Pizza

Any Cassette • $2 Off Any Compact Disc
REG. PRICE

fowarc£ to
ne~t year/

REG . PRICE

Sale Items Not Included

eeousttc:·
Your Dm"'ALPINE.

EXPIRES Oct. 22

• ~~

•

•

•

• •

The Sisters of

Alpha Omicron Pi
invite all Delta Omega Alumnae to
AOfl house on

Saturday, Oct. 9,
at 11 a.111.
Refreshments
will
. , . , . ; ....
...__ .,be , serv
..
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MSU Honors Program
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Open Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.- 3 p.m.

753-3225
114 S . 5th St.
"On The Court Squa re"
Ma stercard, Vis a .
& Discover
Welcome
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ears o
1968-1993
ALUMNI EVENTS
FridaY-~

Oct. 8

·

1:30 p.m. Golf Scramble

Oct. 9

8 a.m. Coffee & Donuts
at the house

(at ~urray Country Club)
7

Saturda~.

l!_._tp.. Annivers~

Banquet
tWoodmen of the World)

9 a.m. Homecoming Parade
12:30 p.m. Alumni Luncheon

9 p.m. Alumni Welcome
Back Reception

2:30 p.m. Homecoming Game
vs. Austin Peay
9 p.m. Homecoming Dance .

Any Questions? Call 753-2060 or 753-7285
...

~~iOC=rol

With · ,you
With these, you
can save for years. can save ri t now.

AppleMacinkm Color
c~ 4/llJ, BuiJJ.m
Color
Monilor & r~
Keyboard Il

ur

Apple MadnJosh
LC lll4/f1}, Apple Bask Color
Monitor &}{Jple Keyboard 11.

$1313

111

tV>ple Power/Jcolt
I45B 4/80, Buib·in Keyboard
and Jrl' Bacldil Super Twist
Monochrome Display.

$1342

Now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh~ per- call 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40. Or, visit your Apple campus represensonal computers. 1b order yours direct from Apple- and to find out tative today. And discover the power more college students .~_.
about special student financing with the Applel9 COJnputer Loan*- choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best~
•

To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products
and easy fmancing- CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40
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WORTH AN ARM AND A LEG
carrot Top, With sever(Jd appendages in hand, spoofs the recent U2 video
Numb during his recent act. The concert was held Sept. 30 In Lovett
Auditorium . The nationally-known comedian Is best known for his uncanny
resemblance to the Wendy's logo.

Some." Everyone is invited to
attend. Tents for colleges,
bookstore, alumni association,
athletics and more will be ~t
up. A variety of food will also
be available. Despite previous
reports, the Tent City
festivities will be held in the
grassy area north of Stewart
Stadium regardless of the
weather.
11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Kiddie
Corral at Tent City.
Supervised and hosted by the
Student Alumni Association.
11 a.m., Class of 1968
reception.
Tent City. Call 762-3437 for
information.
11 a.m., Student
Government
Association Alumni
reception.
Tent City. Former SGA,
UCB, Senate, Judicial Board
members and student workers
are encouraged to attend.
11 a.m. to noon, Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia and Sigma
Alpha Iota Open Bouse.
Former Westside Baptist
Church Building on 15th

Welcome Home Alumni!

Street, acroes from Wilson
Hall.
Noon, Alpha Tau Omega
House dedication.
The formal dedication
ceremony of the new ATO
house on Main Street. The
public is invited to attend.
1:30 p.m., pre-game
festivities at
Roy Stewart Stadium.
Includes crowning of the
1993 Homecoming Queen.
2:30 p.m., Homecominr
Game.
Murray State vs. Austin
Peay.
5 to 7 p.m., Alpha Tau
Omega Open House.
Main Street, the public is
invited to attend.
6:30 p.m., Class of 1963
30th Anniversary
Dinner/Dance.
Currie Center
ballroom/dance lounge.
6:30 p.m., Baptist Student
Union Alumni Dinner.
800 Wal$-op Drive. Cost is
$6 per person. Call 753-5771
for more information.
8:30p.m., Alpha Tau
Omega Alumni

Reception/Dance.
ATOhouse.

.. '.

Post-game activities
Journalism/Radio-TV
Alumni Reception.
First floor ofWilson Hall.
Includes the dedication of the
L.J. Hortin Reading Room on
the 2nd floor. Dr. Forrest
Pogue will be the guest
speaker. Call 762-2387 for
information.
Occupational Safety and
Health's Alumni Reception.
Occupational Safety and
Health Office in the College of
Industry and Technology
building. Call 762-2488 for
information.
Physics Annual Alumni
Reception.
Peoples Bank, University
Branch on Chestnut Street.
Call 762-2993 for more
information.
Political Science/Criminal
Justice/ Legal Studies
Alumni Reception.
Home of Dr. Joe Rose, 808
Sha-Wa Circle. Call 762-2661
for information.

Granny's Home
Coo kin'
• Breakfast·
• Plate Lunches •
Monday- Saturday 5 a.m.- 8 p.m.

Let the Student Alumni Association will
watch your little ones while you visit
with friends. .

753-9559

lia 'lJe{ta 'i!i we{comes a{{

9vfSru .9l{umnii
A~fi' alumni

are invited to ·a
reception at the A~II house
~s~Y at _9 a.m.#j

..

~~

~ountaiq_

'Valley.

~tei
.
Snoe1B?1

Ori/

MSU Homecoming Parade
on Murray
Cablevision
Don't Miss the Excitement!

Saturday, Oct. 9th
9:30 a.m. • Channel 34
Good. Luck
Racers

·.

ReBroadcast Tuesday, Oct. 12th, 10 a.m. ·
Wednesday, Oct. 13th, 4 p.m.
Time:
Thursday, Oct. 14th, 2 p.m.

753-0819
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Wrather Museum
houses cultural
items from region
Staff Report

The Wrather West Kentucky
Museum, located in the oldest
building on campus, features
many exhibits this semester
that showcase the cultural
development of Western
Kentucky.
The main level of the
museum features an exhibit on
the Civil War and its effects on
this region. Also, on the main
level is an exhibit that depicts
the interesting life of Murray
native and radio pioneer
Nathan B. Stubblefield.
A barbershop exhibit is
shown on the lower level in
Gallery F while an exhibit on
former Governor Julian M.
Carroll is shown on the upper
· level. This showcase includes
his famous worn-out shoe, a
remnant from this Jackson
Purchase native's political
travels.
The balcony features a

showing of Lock, Stock, and
Ba r rel- The Bogie Gun
collection.
Some of the coming
attractions, beginnin g this
month, h oused in Gallery E
and Gallery D, respectively,
include the exhibits on the
Spirit of J ackson Purchase, a
refreshing,
educational
entertainment showcase, and a
World War ll exhibit.
The museum has seen a 54
percent increase in visitor
numbers since this time last
year.
Beverly Ford, a member of
the museum's advisory council,
said she is pleased with
progress of the museum and
sees it as a contributor to the
university's success.
The director of the museum
is Sally Alexander and its
hours are 8:00 to 12:30 and
1:30 to 4:30 Monday through
Friday and 10:00 to 2:00 on
Saturday.

CHRIS THOMPSON'S WORLD
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GONE MAD

JOSHUA WILKES' WHEELER

•
student !lun
RadiO
WSRR
t\
''-6

T he sisters of LLL would like to
congratul ate the brothers of 11 KA
on yet another su.ccessful Pig-Out!
W e had a wonderful time!

Sunday 7-9 p.m. ALTERNATIVE
with Margie Craker
Monday 7-9 p.m. TOP 40
with Tim Jacobs
Tuesday 7·9 p.m. COUNTRY
with Carla Holmes

~

~

OK)j
~t>

1'1?

Wednesday 7·9 p.m. JAZZ
with Lesley Patterson

.I

<')

TUNE IN ON MSU TV-11
M
VI I N

MSU
Alumni
and invites you
to our tent at,tent city

Homecoming Dinner Entrees
Satu rday, October 9 • 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
Dinner Jlen u
•Fillet Mignon ..................... $ 14 .95
•Fettuccine Alrredo w/Shrimp .. $12 95
• 1'/a" Grilled Pork Chnps ...$ 10.95
• Chicken Kebobs ...................$!1.95
• Grilled Snlmon .................. $12.95

Entree• are aerved with a aalad,
l..anK:h Me1111 s .,rvcci 'I\Jc" Fri. II o

111

A I1JH!Ii u,..
·D~hbie'a

Devila .................... $3.50
• PoL Slickt'ra ............................. $:1
• Nachos Supn!me ................. $3.25
• Cht<I!!IC Soup ............................ .$2

ve~tables,

thoice ur boked potato or rice.

.2 p .m . • Dllmer Menu Served Fri. 6 9 PIll , & Sal. 59 fl

7 53-8 1 16

10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m
10 am. - 5 p.m.

753-8926

i
~Used Compact;

!$2 Off

INC.

Restaurant & Catering

Led Zeppelin

605 Olive St.

:@) t)

TEMPTATIONS,

Terrapin Station

Monday-Friday
Saturday

'4

~~~
Many thanks to our Pig-Out
coaches for their enthusiasm
and support !

Thursday 7-9 p.m. VANITY
with Christina Beeler

SGA Welcolnes

'0

,ll

Any New Or

i.
Di
•
i••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Expires Oct. 22
sc
i

'

" '-
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- ......... i tiNrrED MET~ioi>IST · i•
i CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP
i
•
•
NO MATTER HOW

........

-...:-#..,.,.,.

'
'!

YOU PICK IT UP
YOU GET THE BEST
DEAL WHEN YOU
COME IN
TO GATTIS!

.

•

•

. - - ....._

---------------------~------~-------------·I

VALUABLE COUPON
2 All-You-Can-Eat

Pizza & Pasta Buffets

~.:i;r

2

or

$599

VALUABLE COUPON
.
2 All-You-Can-Eat

.or
£

I

$699

~~;
.
-----------------------------------------2 Medium Pizzas ·
• Nol pod wlan7

olhor

.,..w

•Coed tbno 10.~ 1

(One Toppi"'l Each)

2 Tossed Salads or
2 Sm~ll SpaGattis
2 16 oz. Soft Drinks

I
I
1

Pizza & Pasta Buffets :

o= 2

:

' NA .... -

.0.. ol*lal
•Ooecl lhna

Only

·

Welcomes Alumni To

Alumni Reception and Open House
at UMCF(Witness The Resurrection) •

i 2:80p.m.

t• After Game
•

Homecoming Football Game
Murray State us. Austin Peay

'

753·6656
HOURS:

tfmte;i-/

'

Mon •.Sun.

VJ:riRS,W

~
11

\j

......

~
l •

'

i
i

9:30 a.m.
II a.m.
1:30 p.me

2:30 p.m.

-,

A

!

.t

,

Domeeoming Parade
Tent City Festival
Pre-game Festivities.

N

N

N

includes crowning of Homecoming Queen

HOmecoming Game :,

N

..

> "-

•

.

-

......

·----~~~~~···· ~-~~

t

i
•

'
01

·

Open House continues at ...
UMCF Building
l,
;

A

The Best Pizza In Town...

j

Tent City - UMCF will be selling
.'
Shishkababs as a fund-raising event. ,.

'

Dine-In, Pick-Up Only!

11 a.m.-10 p.m.

·

A 11 a.:m.-2 p.m.

tax

Chestnut St.

COUNTRY" .t

Homecoming Parade

!

p1us

~

! Homecoming Events I
' 9:30a.m.
i
• After Parade
·
i
A

99

$

•

f "PURE RACER

'__.......,.,.__,--.- -,.-..

..... •

. 1315 Payne St.
Murray, KY 42071
Phone 753-9859

n&

e

.

··'f'Mr~Wl~
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SPORTS
Racer One leads victory charge
Carlo and company have ·run circles
around Racer competition for 15 years
By EDWARD McLEOD
Reporter

The sight of a black horse
under blue and gold colors, carrying a rider in blue and gold
silks, sprinting around the
Stewart Stadium track in celebration of a home team touchdown. or field goal has become
an integral part of Racer f~t
ball
. Racer One's quarter-mile
run, and the spectator enthusiasm it inspires, give a unique
flavor to Saturday's games,
but, as the tradition enters its
15th season, few fans know
anything about the individuals
- both two-legged and fourlegged - who are responsible
for that tradition.
Brien Terry, manager of the
University's equine farm said
the current Racer One is a fiveyear-old gelding named Carlo.
After the death of the previous Racer One, J.R., the previous Racer One, just before the
beginning of the 1992 fall
semester, Carlo was chosen as
a replacement. Terry said the
main selection criterion waa
temperament.
•on the right, people are
lined up against the fence and
leaning over the stands,,. he
said. •on the left, the team is
moving and cheerleaders jumping. It takes a special animal to
go through that tunnel."
Any doubts about Carlo were
dispelled after the first game of
last season, Kate Urness,
Racer One's jockey, said.
*Aa soon as we scored and

the crowd roared, I could hardly hold him. He had so much
energy," Urness said.
Urness, a senior physical
education major from Port
Washington, Wis. rmds only
one flaw in Carlo's disposition.
"He's very sensible about the
crowd and noise." she said,''but
he doesn~ like flags." The color
guard and ROTC have to hold
their flags to the side as we go
by."
Urness, who has been a
member of the University's
equestrian team for four years,
became Racer One's rider after
a year-long apprenticeship as
the assistant to the previous
rider. She exercises and
grooms Carlo five or six times
a week and took him home
during the summer to wor.k
with. But she does not regret
any of the time or effort Racer
One requires.
•As a freshman, I saw the
horse go at the football game,•
she said, "and I thought 'This
is a great thing.' I love it."
Carlo's star treatment
extends to a pre-game routine
that is as extensive and timeconsuming as any athlete's,
Terry said.
"He's fed and watered earlyt
Terry said. "Then he's bathed,
and his tail and mane are
treated with conditioner. About
three hours before game time,
his mane and tail are braided
and handmade pompons arc
attached to them. Next, his
hooves are blackened, and hiR
legs wrapped with gold-colored
I

. dings.It
bm
Terry said he believes that
Carlo's value as a crowd-pleaser makes this attention to
detail worthwhile.
"People have a natural love
for horses," he said. •They
may not want to ride them,
but they want to watch them.
People come for the football,
but I think the horse has a few
fans of his own."
But, Terry said, of the five ·
Racer Ones none has won the
affection of so many fans as the
original: Violet Cactus.
In 1978, two students
approached
Dr.
James
Rudolph, head of the equine
department, with the idea of a
thoroughbred as a symbol for
the football team, he said.
Eventually, Violet Cactus, a
black mare, was donated.
•she was a phenomenal
horse: spirited, ready to go,
real flashy," Terry said.
Jami Hay-Driskill, an anima]
health technologist at the
University farm, was the jockey for Violet Cactus during the
1982 and 1983 seasons. She
remembers her as a •small,
fine-boned jumper- with a performer's instinct.
Photo IIW JUD COOK
•cactus was stabled right Kate Urness, senior physical education major from Por1 Washington, Wis., works hard to keep her equine friend
across the road from Calloway well groomed for the celebration laps around Stewar1 Stadium's track on fall Saturday afternoons.
County High School," HayViolet Cactus was Racer One
"The first home game after rent Racer One, with some
Driskill said. "Sometimes, I'd
until
her
death
in
the
spring
of
Cactus
died, they had a memo- large hoofprints to fill, Urness
be working with her and the
1984.
By
that
time,
Hayrial
for
her," Hay-Driskill said. said, but she is confident )le
Calloway band would be prac•we
placed
a huge horse- will fill them.
Driskill
said,
she
had
come
to
ticing. If they played Old Gray
shaped wreath on tlie site:lt
personffY
JtaceT
football
so
•He's big and beaut.ii;J and
Mare, her ears would prick up.
much that she was buried at was a very emotiOnal moment." fits the part," she said. "He's a
When she got .in the spotlight;
Stewart Stadium.
This leaves Carlo, the cur- star.•
she knew it."

Cheerleading requires athletic ability as well
•cheerleaders are behind the scenes
people who are very visible that definitely
Of all the people seated in the stadium make an impact upon a game."
during ballgames, few realize that they
Beth Li~ who has been on the varsity
are watching two different ~Sports. The team for two years, said cheerleading is
sideline sport of cheerleading consists of rewarding despite the long hours of pracmany hours practice and tough competi- tice. "It's the greatest feeling to get in
tions which puts it in the same category as front of a crowd and perform," said Lich,
football and basketball.
senior interior design major from
•cheerleaders are as much of an athlete Louisville, who is now coaching the junior
as any other athlete on this campus," said varsity squad.
Mike Young, assistant to the asociate vice
Before making the varsity team, Lich
president of student affairs who has attended a seven-day clinic where she
coached the cheerleading squad since learned cheers and stunts to prepare her
1986.
for the dance that was performed during
Young said cheerleaders have to be tryouts.
Young said that anyone who is a Murray
intelligent because the stunts that they
State student having at least 12 credit
perform are very technical.
"'Not anybody can just walk up and do hours and can maintain a 2.0 grade point
what they do because these young people average can try out for the team.
Varsity team member Bobby Stevens,
put in a lot of hours learning and trainsenior
criminal justice major from
ing," Young said.
Georgetown, said a cheerleader must have
Varsity team member Lynwood Nixon
the ability to work well with others.
practices three to four hours every day
•we work together as a team to keep
Monday through Friday. "A cheerleader
people
from getting hurt," said Stevens,
haB to be someone who is dedicated," said
who
has
had no serious injuries on the
Nixon, sophomore broadcast communicaMurray
State
team.
tions major from Orange Park, Fla.
Young has made it a priority to practice
Young said a good cheerleader is somesafety
first and does not assume that safeone who is energetic and can get really
ty
procedures
are already known by the
excited about supporting sports.
squad.
•You have to believe in what you are
"The guys know that they are to catch
doing because there are not that many
rewards," Young said. •Cheerleaders don't the girls at all times, even if it means diving under them," Young said.
get too many pats on the back.
By SHELLEY ENGUSH

Reporter

Pltoto bW JUD COOK

Ellen Sweatt of Paducah Is one of the 14 cheerleaders expected to create enthusiasm at Racer football games.

t J-A_C_L_O_SE_R_L_O_O_K__,
Wiles helping out

Homecoming Dominance
Year
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987 .
1986
1985
1984
1983

defeated
defeated
lost to
defeated
lost to
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated

Source: MSU NEWS RESEARCH

Team
Austin Peay
Tennessee-Martin
Tennessee State
Morehead State
Tennessee Tech
Morehead State
Tennessee Tech
Morehead State
Akron University
Southeast Missouri

Score
27-16
40·34
23-17
27-13
16-13
53-15
23·16
35·9
13-6
19·0

Graphic by NOLAN 8, PATTON

Assistant football coach Charley Wiles was
a part of the success that Racer football
enjoyed in the 1980's. At that time, he was a
player contributing on the field. Wiles now
enjoys helping the Racers from the sidelines
as a coach.
Although Wiles has been here as a coach
since 1990, it is his first year under new head
coach Houston Nutt. Assistant Sports Editor
Scott Nanney takes a closer look at Wiles.
Story on page 4c

•cheerleading is not any more dangerous
than any other aport.•
In the spring, the cheerleading squad
will submit a videotape to the Universal
Cheerleading Association for the competition. Young said the Murray State squad
has been in the top 10 several years and
has a goal of making it to nationals.
Lich, who was a cheerleader in high
school, said the college competitions areL
much harder than the competitions in
high school because cheerleading is considered a sport.
'
Stevens said the routine they eubinit to
the competition is designed by the entire
team.
"'t is a joint effort where we decide what
we can and cannot do as a team," Stevens
said.
Young, who was captain of his cheerleading squad as a student at Murray
State, said cheerleading qualifies students
for many types of careers upon graduation.
•Jt provides good communication and
leadership skills for the future," Young
said.
The students who make up the 1993-94
cheerleading squad are Ginger Adams,
Duane Herron, Heather Hudson, Jodi
Flannagan, Laneia Meacham, Jere my
Nelson, Miranda Niles, Lynwood Nixon,
Daryl Porter, Randy Privette, Meena
Shams, Bobby Stevens, Ellen Sweatt and
Nick Winsett.

Racer of the Week
Senior Butch Mosby is the Racer of
the Week.
Mosby was not only named the
Ohio Valley Conference Offensive
Player of the Week for the second
time this season, he was also chosen
the USA Today Division I·AA
Offensive Player of the Week for his
performance last Saturday against
the University of Tennessee-Martin.
The Racers quarterback completed
his first 19 passes to establish a new
1-AA record. His single-game completion percentage of 95.7 percent broke
both Division 1-AA and 1-A records.

Butch Mosby
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Racers host APSU for Homecoming
Mosby, McGowan sparkle in Racers rare road
win at UT-M, tean1 excited about OVC chances
By MATT PEBEBOOM
Sports Editor

Murray State players were
once again singing on the
sidelines after their 28-21
overtime victory at TennesseeMartin. The win marks the
first time in 12 games that
MSU has won on the road. .
Senior Butch Mosby and
junior Waynee McGowan
highlighted the offensive
explosion. Mosby completed 22
of 23 passes including 19
consecutive completions to
start the game which broke the
existing NCAA 1-AA record of
18 established in 1989.
McGowan caught and ran for
263 all-purpose yards. Not only
are his all-purpose yards a
career high but so are the 142
rushing yards he gained on 26
carries.
While Mosby and McGowan
stood out, the entire team
·played a well-rounded game.
Sophomore Anthony Hutch led
the defense once again with his
nine tackles that included
three for losses. Senior Joe
Lepsis had two sacks.
Offensively, the wide
receivers are enjoying the

balance provided by this year's
game plan. Junior Matt Hall
caught five passes against UTM, including the game-winning
touchdown on the first play in
OT. The reception increased
his team-leading total to 20.
McGowan was on the end of
eight Mosby passes to bum the
Pacer defense for 59 yards.
The Racers hope all the
pieces fit together again on
Saturday when they host
Austin Peay State University.
The Governors are 1-4 to date
and winless in the Ohio Valley
Conference after falling to
Tennessee Tech 35-17 at home
last week.
MSU chose the Govs as their
homecoming opponent for a
reason. APSU has lost ita
previous six meetings at
Stewart Stadium including l.aet
year's homecoming game 2710.
Despite Peay's problems and
Murray State's improvement
head coach Houston Nutt is
cautious.
•rm disappointed with
Austin Peay. I didn't think
they would be this good," Nutt
said. -Their team speed has

really picked up."
defense than the one the
While Nutt is excited about Racers faced against UT-M.
the team's play and the fact it
"APSU playa an eight-man
ia homecoming weekend, he front which means the middle
stressed that this game is will be jammed up," Mosby
important for other rea&on8 as said. "The biggest difference is
well.
that they will be playing man'This game is critical and not to-man against our receivers."
just becauae it is homecoming.
Nutt understands that a
This team is just now learning different defense means new
to win and it is important how changes for the Racer offense.
we react this weekend," Nutt
"In zone coverage you can
said.
throw to a spot, but with manAustin Peay will attack the to-man you have to throw the
Racer defense with their ball on time and to the right
wishbone offense that has place. It will be tough to run,"
successfully completed a Nutt said.
Mosby is excited about
reverse at least once every
Murray's
chances for the OVC
game.
championship.
-rhey try to put you asleep.
"'' think the league is a tossWe
must
keep
our up. We11 really know how good
assignments," Nutt said. "The Tennessee
State
and
wishbone gives them big-play TenneBSee Tech are after this
capability."
week," Mosby said. "We can't
Senior
Jesse
Smith afford to lose to Austin Peay if
apearheads the Governors we want to have a chance for
offense from his fullback the OVC."
position. Smith is seventh in
Nutt points to Tennessee
league
rushing
while State's victory against OVC
averaging more than seven power Middle Tennessee as
yards per carry.
reason for hope.
Mosby expects Austin Peay
•The ball is not round. It
to provide a different type of bounces funny." N utt said.

Plloto fly lARRY JOHNSON

Senior Butch Mosby has helped tead the Racers to a 21 Ohio Valley Conference record white passing for
more than 600 yards.
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• 13 circuit trainers
• Free weights
• 5 bicycles
• 2 treadmills
• 2 stairclimbers

Burger of the Month:
The Triple
Cheeseburger
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WELCOME BACK ALUMNI!

$20 per month for Fall semester
$20 one time membership fee

BLOCK THOSE HUNGER
PAINS THIS HOMECOMING!
0

Come in and try
one of our
made-to-order
subs. We have
custom-made
party subs as
well as
individual
sandwiches. All
sandwiches
come with your
favente
ingredients on
your choice of
bread.

(All eql!ipment and aerobics are included in monthly fee)

r::z=::-

~

( ~ . ~ne free
VISit per person
Saunas • Showers • Lockers

West Wood Warehouse
West Wood Wines
&

Liquors

Deli Hours: Mondoy-Soturdoy 9 a m .-9 p .m
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8 a m.-11 p .m.

(901) 642-7366
West wood at the ·y·. Hwy. 54 W. and 69 N. , Paris, ln.
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Mosby thrown honors
By MATT PEREBOOM
Spofts Editor

When fu-st-year head coach
Houston Nutt arrived on the
MSU campus with his new
offense, Racer f8.Il$ had doubts
that Butch Mosby would be
able to lead the pass-oriented
attack. Speculation about
Mosby's future as the Racer
quarterback was a popular
topic during the team's
summer two-a-day practices.
Well, the speculation will
probably continue, but the
doubts about Mosby's passing
abilities have been silenced - at
least for the moment.
In a display of aerial
accuracy never seen before,
Mosby completed his fu-st 19
passes against the University
of Tennessee-Martin Pacers.
He went on to :find 22 of his 23
targets for 209 yards and one
. touchdown. His 26-yard toss to
Matt Hall on the first play of

overtime capped an incredible
night for Mosby and the rest of
the Racers who sqeaked by
UT-M28-21.
Mosby's consecutive streak
to start the game broke the
existing NCAA I-AA record
and tied the I-AA record for
most consecutive completions
at any point in a game. His
single-game
completion
percentage of 95.7 percent
(minimum 20 completions)
breaks the record in all
divisions
Not only was the senior from
Louisville honored by the Ohio
Valley Conference as the
league's Offensive Player of the
Week and the Sports Network
as its Co-Player of the Week,
he was also named USA
Toda.y's I-AA Player of the
Week.
Mosby, not surprisingly, said
that the performance was his
greatest at any level.

Page 3C

SUBSCRIB E TOD A Y TO THE fAURRA Y STATE

"It's the best game I've had
in college, high school, little
league or pee wee. It's just my
best ever," Mosby saici
Like most athletes who play
in that rare "zone" of
unconscoiusness, Mosby did
not realize he was on a record
pace.
"I had no idea. I was j ust
concentrating on winning the
the game," Mosby said.
Mosby believes he knows
why he played so well against
UT-Martin.
,"Martin plays the same
defense we do, so I see it every
day at practice," Mosby said.
But Mosby also credits his
teammates.
"If Waynee (McGowan) can't
get the running game going,
then things might have been
different," Mosby said. "Our
offensive line was better and in
better shape."

NE~t'S~

Aprogressive salon with the

utmost 1n personalized services.
I.

Models from left to nghl: Adam Chambers,

Shannon Willdns. Amy Capps, Kirsten Nance,
Mike Temple. and Greg Hodges.

Highway 641 North

The Village

759-4950
.

~e

Your car will
shine so bright
you 'll n eed shades!

1fong XPng !l{estaurant

~~:t:ss~s

$ \J~0

[GALLERY

l

WelcoDles HoDle

AIUIIUli & Friends

Luncheon Special

!from

•

The llulo Laundlp
1102 Chestnut St
753-1331

••••• •••••••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••••••••
Pr11ent thlt coupon whtn purchaalng

THE WORKS PACKAGE

Monday-Friday 11 a.m .-2 p.m.
$3.10
Sunday- Friday·
Saturday

for •
fREE PAIR Of SUNGLASSES
(whflt euppllta lttl)

AUTO LAUNDRY

OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK

1102 CHESTNUT

Call 753-4488
For Carry-outs

.

i

502-759-1019

.,..~,

f /LIFE HOUSE CARE CENTER FOR WOMENj

l

11 a .m.-9:30p.m.
4:30 p .m.-9:30p.m.

Free

Now open Mondays tilB p.m.

Pregnancy Tests

Across From I & T Building
753..()700

(All Services Confidential)

1506 Chestnut

J
f

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Study In Britain

-======== Su1n't1Wr 1994

MSU faculty will be teaching in Britain next summer.
Why not join them? Earn academic credit and enjoy
the experience of a lifetime!

Program features include:
•AIRFARE

• LOCAL TRANSPORTATION

• BED AND BREAKFAST •TOURS
• MEAL VOUCHERS
• TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
• RAIL PASS
QUALIFIED STIJDENfS

ART 121 Introduction Art
.
(Taught By Peggy Schrock)

is proud to anno1.1nce
our beautiful pledges
Alisa Mann

Christy Haire
Christln Quint
Tricia Templeton
Stephanie Frailey
.Jill Turner
Jennifer Miller
Aimee Hatfield
Michelle Allen
Nancy ~iles.
Tammy D1ugu1d
Mona Warren
Ginger Courtney
Michelle Giltner
Shauna Smith
Janet Crawford
Keri GallOway
Michelle Stinnet
Sarah Goddard
Wekweyoul

ENG 548 British Uterature: the Sense of Place
(Taught By Ronald Cella)

... plus more than 35 courses taught _
by faculty from other universities ·

For information, contact:
Dr. Ron Cella 762-4532
Dr. Gary Hunt 762-4518
Ms. Unda Bartnik 762-4152

cess

Cooperative Center for
S tuc£y in tJJritain
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Wiles helping to rebuild MSU
By SCOTT NANNEY
Assistant Sporta Edtor

Some of the most overlooked m en on the
sidelines during a football game are assistant
coaches. While often forgotten, some of these
coaches are major contributors to their team's
success on and off the field.
No coach better typifies this t than Murray
State University's linebacker coach and
recruiting coordinator Charley Wiles.
Wiles, who joined the Racer coaching staff in
March 1990, came to Murray State as a player
for Frank Beamer in 1983.
He was a first-team Kodak All-America
selection as an offensive lineman on the 1986
Ohio Valley Conference championship team.
Upon coming to Murray State, Wiles was
projected as the sixth best lineman on the
squad. In need of an offensive lineman, Beamer
elected to try Wiles at the position.
"There was an opening on the offensive line
and coach Beamer gave me a chance to eam it. I
worked real hard and eventually got t he
starting job," Wiles said.
Along with being named the offensive MVP,
he was also presented the Morgan Sisk and

"It is a real joy to me to see these kids
play hard and rally around
coach Nutt:
Charley Wiles

Assistant football coach

Academic: Excellence awards for that season.

with any blush purchase.
Two blushes - TWo brushes!
have this card to receive ~ blush brush.

.D.!Yline

Offer e:xplrea Oct. 15

lX_Ours

MERLE NORMANcos M ETIC STUDIO S

Court Squ are • 753-4087

Bel- Air Center •

C\.~ q:Jy,,~

~t...-·

•auy, s.n,
818 s. 41hSt

Munay, KY 42071

M .. T .. &Th.: 2:30-7 p.m .

F.: 2:30-6 p.m .
Sat.: 10 a .m .-5 p.m .
CLOSED WED. & SUN.

753-2744

•

1: 1: 1:

1: 1: l:

I I I

I I I

I 'I l:

r

r
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fiKA
on a great Pig Outt

Hours:

llan. • Fri. 1130 a.m• • 4:30 P·"'·
. ........, ts30 a.Jn•• 2 ' ""'

I l: I

c:,~ce~

e\~·

E>Xd

I 1: l:

The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma
would like to welcome alumnae,
friends, and family to MSU during
Homecoming Weekend !
so glad to have you here !
:,.,-Lovingly,
'Tfte

like to congratulate

on Selected tags

r--~~~~~~~~~~~~~------~~__, r

r

The sisters of r:Jle.ta t!hl r:bdta

and Good Luck
Racers
.,,
from
1:/2 PRICE
Yours

a Professto:na.l

.._._...~lEi!

S upplies Sport Cards
Non-Sport

"It has been a real pleasure to work with the
new coaches. Everyone gets along with each
other very well and no one on staff considers
themselves any better than the next person. I
am very pleased with my role as an assistant on
this team,'' Wiles said.

Welcome Back MSU Alumni

-alus her brush .. .

._,..... Ja"il U<OL

Wiles said September was a difficult month
for the Racers because of the coaching changes
and many new faces.
"September was a real tough month for these
guys, but coach Nutt came out and challenged
them to play hard and do their best."

Before attending Murray State, Wiles was a
three-year letterman at Deland High School in
"It is a real joy to me to see these kids play
Deland, Fla. At Deland, he was a team captain
hard and rally around coach Nutt,• Wiles said.
t hat earne d all-con ference a nd all-cou nty
Wiles said that three major ingredients make
honon.
good
football player.
a
Wiles alao lettered twice in wrestling and
11
helped the weightlift.ing squad capture the state
A good football player will put forth a 100'
high acbool championship.
percent effort, takes a personal interest in his
After r eceiving his bach elor's degree from
Wiles said that coming back to Murray State performance and want to please his coach."
MSU, Wiles coached the offensive line as a has been an enjoyable experience for him.
Coach Wiles hopes to be a part of the success he
graduate assistant at Virginia Tech in 1987 and
"Coming back to this school three yean later believes the Racer football program will have in
1988.
was exciting and enjoyable. Coach Nutt has the near future.
In 1989 he received hia master's degree from made a big impact on this program. He is real
"I would like to see this program win a few
VU'ginia Tech and moved on to East Tennessee positive and enthusiastic about things and championships and develop a winning tradition
State University where he coached tackles and pumps everyone up to play hard," said Wiles.
here at Murray State," said Wiles.

W e d on't think y ou should spend
a.n.ythin.g o n extravagances .
you

tight ends before returning to Murray.
Upon learning of coach Mike Mahoney's
release, Wiles was not sure he would have a
coaching job at MSU.
•After last season Mike Strickland called me
into his office and asked me if I would like to
stay and help develop a winning program a t
Murray State. That's when I accepted
responsibility as recruiting coordinator," said
Wiles.
As the lone coach left from Mahoney's staff,
Wiles compared the difference between
Mahoney and new head coach Houston Nutt.
"Both are very good football coaches, but
Houston Nutt has a more hands on approach to
coaching. He never stands and watches, he gets
in there with the players and really coaches,"
Wiles said.

r
r

sisters ofSigma Sigma Sigma

I~--------------------~~~--~~~~=--I~~
~~~
~~I
I~~ Irr
I II I I I

Treas Lumber
A Full IJne of PaJnt, Lumber, a.nd Concrete Blocks
tor Those Custom Shalt Units

100/o OI'P tor lVISU I'ACULTY 8e STUDENTS

•Excluded: Sales Items, Cash and Carry,
a.nd Special Orders
Bel-Air Shopping
Center

789-1380

Store Hours:
Monday-Friday 7:30a.m - 6 p.m.
s.turday 8 a.m . - 4 p .m.
Sunday 1 p.m.- 4 p.m.

tJ3est Of £uc~

RACERS

AGAINST
AUSTIN-PEAY

THE SISTERS OF
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA

INTERNATIONAL STUDY AND TRAVEL
SUMMER 1994 WITH THE
KENTUCKY INSTITUTE FOR
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
.PROGRAMS IN:
Bregenz, ·Austria
Salzburg, Austria
Paris/Autun, France
Munich/Berlin, Germany
Florence, Italy
Morella, Mexico
Madrid/Segovia, Spain

•Earn up to 6 hours credit
•Prices include round trip
airfare, room and board
•Time available for independent
travel
•Variety of courses offered
•Financial aid available
•No knowledge of foreign
language required for most
programs

For more information
contact

The IillS Office
762--3091
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Benton acts as
MSU gatekeeper

KUT 'N KURL
Tanning Special

By TIM NOLCOX

Ptlele by BECKY YOUNGWfRTH

BRUSH BACK?
Steve Bugg, junior biology major, pitches for the Dandles
of the intramural softball league during their 16-61oss to
the Unwed Fathers on Tuesday night.

OVC honors Murray duo
Staff Report

Two Murray St ate athletes
have been named Ohio Valley
Conference player s of the
• week.
Junior Sara Dearworth has
been name d t h e OVC
Volleyball Player of the Week.
Dearworth, from Cabot, Ark.,
lead the Racers to a 2-2 record
this week. She r ecorde d a
career high 27 kills a gainst

Aus t i n P eay before t opping
that mark with 28 kills vel'8ll8
Tennessee Tech.
Rebecca Burnett of the
women's cross country team
was named the OVC Runner of
the Week for the second time
this season.
The senior, from Downers
Grove, m., won the individual
competition at the University
of the South Invitational.

,,,

~·,f

300 MINUTES FOR $15
Best Deal in Town!

Repatter

Although her official title
became ticket manager 12
years ago, Claire Benton has
had essentially the same job at
Murray State University for
25 years.
Benton coordinates and
oversees the ticket sales for all
of the sporting events at MSU.
With the aid of only one
student worker, she handles
all of the season ticket sales,
gate sales and monitors the
spectator trends.
"Student involvement has
been very good this year,"
Benton said, and "our overall
(sales of) seaaon tickets are up
about 20 percent.•
The media blitz from the
athletic department and new
coach Houston Nutt have
helped the sales of tickets.
Nutt is being given credit for
being a one-man promotional
campaign for MSU athletics.
The community is supporting
MSU, as made apparent by
the season ticket sales and the

'\''~

Southside Shopping Center
753-1682

Claire Benton
Ticket Sales Manager

waiting list for chair seats in
Racer Arena that numbers
more than 100 names, Benton
said..
Benton's busiest time is
when basketball and football
seasons overlap. This year
sales for the Homecoming
game have kept her busy too.
Game days hold no office
hours for Benton as she makes
sure that the ticket gates and
windows stay stocked.
When basketball season ends
"things just start all over,"
Benton said.
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The "Price" means savings.
The "Plus" means even more.

uNewCrop"

FLORIDA White --or-

PINK

GRAPEFRU

for

Meaty Family Pak

U.S. No. I

FRYER LEG
QUARTERS

ROUND WHITE
POTATOES

Hlch In VItamin 'K
Tender

FRESH

e

10

pound
Family Pak

Whole or Half

PORK MR. TURKEY

STEAKS

HAM

bat

U.S.D.A.oC:~~&,fed

WHOLE
TOP SIRLOIN

$). .29$1. '' $lij'9

FamU, Pak
STEAkS

~NoWic;aauu
Y
2 )29
-

SJI99
lb.

BREADED PORTIONS --or·

COST CUTTER
FISHSTICKS
4lb.
........................................
IUIOCO Plude: 10 ct. Trnll .... or

V .... $399

TALL KITCHEN BAGS
110 <l

y ~ $299

KROGER PEANUT BU'ITER

~ .5.. $588

("U' •

CRISCO OIL

$5''
c.-., •• Cra.O,

~.....

-~

!~~.~~·
~
·
·
·
·
·
•
Y.~~
\t"
TiDGHSenWiNGS $~7 ~IGKDvaRiNKS
;.'[:.!.~.~.~~!...~.-.c.~.... ~-

Sp~

lh._

$ 2 79

Sliced

1>

_ft:

e.P___ :,.I)A.

Gr••-

COLONIAL SUGAR

v~~ssu

Y

IJ.I.,l,

e "'Fdt.y

Coelted" WHOLE! BONE-IN I

HONEYSUCKLE WHITE
TURKEY BREAST

•AIIwhlteMeat
•lust Heat & Eat
•Microwave In
Minutes
lb .

$)79
W1lol<t

-

O.IJ1

Assorted Varieties

ANNIVERSARY
CAKES

..
$5''
,.

SAVE

eu ll

ON

l
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Alpha Sigs and Full Assault claim wins
By SCOTT NANNEY

base hit to left field for a 2-0 margin at the end
of the second inning.
AOPi stormed back in the top of the third
inning to take a 3-2 lead. Angela Highfield
doubled and Laurel Little singled for the key
hits.
Not to be out done, the Alpha Sigs slugged out
a pair of runs in their half of the inning. After a
throwing error and an RBI by Shimwell, the
Alpha Sigs took the lead for good.
The Alpha Sigs tacked on four more runs in
the bottom of the fifth to seal the 7-3 victory. A
double by Shimwell, a single by Andrea

Sports Ecltor

Alpha Sigma Alpha and Full Assault claimed
victories in the intramural softball league
playoffs Tuesday night.
In the first game, the Alpha Sigs scored a 7-3
victory over Alpha Omicron Pi. Full Assault
squeaked out an 11-10 victory over Sigma Chi in
the second game.
The Alpha Sigs and AOPi were locked in a
scoreless tie until Sherri Wolf singled to score
Andrea Shimwell for a 1-0 Alpha Sig lead.
Melody Helgerson followed Shimwell with a

o!!""kS
Mental illness
has warning signs, too.
For a free booklet .
about mental lllness. call :
I · 800·969 ·NMHA.

Learn to see the warning signs.

~~-

Lynwood Nixo
for aD his help with

~ our Bust and Pig-Qut dance!

tAW

Cunningh.ain and three AOPi errors scored the
runs.
In the second game, Full Assault started off
the scoring with a pair of runs in the first
inning.
The key hits came on a pair of doubles from
Daryl Porter and Jimmy Lis and a single from
Pat Higdon.
Sigma Chi came right back in the bottom half
of the inning with five runs to take a 5-2 lead.
The key hits came on a three-run home run by
Ed Pack, and a run scoring triple from Brad
Place.
.

After a Full Assault run crossed the plate in
the top of the second, Sigma Chi added to it's
lead when Timmy Schloeser smashed a two-run
home run for a 7-Slead.
Full Assault charged back in the top half of
the third to cut the Sigma Chi lead to 7-6.
With the score tied at 8-8 in the fourth inning,
Sigma Chi took the lead on a sacrifice fly from
Pack.
In the top of the fifth Full Assault came back
to tie the score on a run scoring single from
Tommy Ransom and took the lead for good with
a single from Porter.

Welcome Back Alumni

Love, tfie sisters ofAOTI

Storey'S Sport Stop
Buy - Sell - Trade

We now carry a full line of comics.

.Go Racers- BeatoPeay!
Just Arrived TOPPS Finest Baseball
Classic Basketball Draft
Picks
Fleer Basketball
HOOPS Basketball
Fleer Flair Baseball

Monday - Friday 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday 12 a.m.-5 p.m.
502MapleSt
759-1214

Good Luck Coach Jones!

Cree~

J ervues

$$$ Money for College $$$
F in ancial .Aid- Worth Over
$30 Billion

F.A.F.C. (Financial Aid For College) has available the largest national computer data base of student aid awards in the
U.S. This national data base is located in Washington D.C. and
is now available to the general public through F.A.F.C. offered
by Selective Services. Financial aid avalability not necessarily .
depending upon financial need or GPA.
At the menu "Select 3" furth er directions will be given
Steve & Sf.tlia '.Be{{
P.O. '1Jo;r_8'88 Murray, 'X!Y 42071 .
(502) 753·0498 Orkave message at 753·0653

The Hometown Bank
LOCATIONS
MAIN OmCE - &XJ MAIN AT 51H
NOR1H BRANGI -NOR1H 121H AT CHESTNUT
SOUIH BRANQI -&JUIH 121H ATSIDRY
MSU TELLER MACHINE -CURRIS CENTER
MURRAY-CALLOWAYCOUNfY HOSPITAL- 803 POPLAR
502-753-3231

Serving Otliers Is'Wfiat We're YI{{ .91.6out !

MEMBER FDIC

The Ads Club welcomes
. rz~mni & p11 ~ ss ~on ra
to Homecoming and
·.:MSU's first communications Day!

Drugs

·

ack

rday

armacist

Have your Homecoming Dinner by Candlelight
at

AUGUST
MOON
Chinese Restaurant
& ...,.-rw....,.
Night Buffet

Barbecued Ribs, PJsh,

Chlcken,CountryHam,ci:
Homemade Desserts

---Olympic Plaza---

Welco1ne Back
MSU Alumni
...
r
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SCOREBOARD
MSU-urM, Stats
Murray State
Tennessee-Martin

Homecoming Sk run
The annual "Run for the Racers" 5 kilometer road run will be
held Friday at 5 p.m . Entry fee is $5 per person and prizes will
be awarded in six age groups. Entry forms and maps are
available at the Campus Recreation Office in the Curris Center.

0

7

0

28
21

Fourth Quarter
MSU-McGowan 1 run (Dill kick), 14:56
UTM-Malone 36 pass from Griffin (O'Donnell kick), 9:20
MBU-Mosby 5 run (Dill kick), :48.1

..

Overtime:
MSU-Hall25 pass from Mosby (Dill kick)
A-5,038
MSU
First Downs
26
Rushes-yards
48-229
Passing yards
209
Retumyards
81
Comp-Att
22-23
2-17
Sacked-Yards lost
Punta
4-147
Fumbles-lost
4-3
Penalties
13-95
Field Goals Missed
2

Volleyball falls to UT·M
The volleyball team fell to 6-13 overall and 3-4 in Ohio Valley
. Conference play after losing to the University of Tennessee. Martin in five games on Wednesday night.
MSU won the first two games15-10 and 15-11 before losing 15·
8, 15-11 and 15-10. Junior Sarah Dearworth lead the Racers
with 20 kills and 20 digs.

· Golfers battle at EKU
In men's golf, Murray State came back from a poor first round
to finish 12th in the 14-team Eastern Kentucky University
Colonel Clasic at Richmond last Saturday and Sunday.
Individually, O.J . Lancaster was MSU's top finisher, firing a
227 (76-76-75) which was good enough for a 17th place tie.
The Racer men's golf team finishes its fall season October 18
and 19 at the Persimmon Ridge Intercollegiate at Louisville.

1-IHBD PHOTI

SOUTHPAW SUCCESS
Thirty years ago George Dugan posted an 8-0 record for the

Racers host tennis tourney

1963 MSU baseball team that waa the Co-OVC Champion.

Week Five OVC Results

UTM
16
33-134
125
55
9-21'
2-8
6-230
1-0
14-100
2

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Rushing-Murray, McGowan 26-142, Mosby 15-59, Bland 2- :
18, Oox 6-10. Martin, Parson 16-109, Gregory 3-16, Brown 49, Griffin 8-4, Watson 1-(-1), Gillian 1-(-3).
Passing-Murray, Mosby 22-23-0 209. Martin, Griffin 8-20.
0 117, Gamhle 1-1-0 8
.
Receiving-Murray, Ha115-78, McGowan 8-59, Shepard 329, Cox 1-18, Bland 2-10, Smith 1-10, Mason 2-5. Martin,
Malone 6-103, Brown 1-12, Reeder 1-7, Blakemore 1-3.

Tennessee Tech 35, Austin Peay 17
Morehead State 23, Southeut Mi88ouri 21

Time of Possession

Youngstown State 26, Eaatern Kentucky 22

MBU-.34:32
UTM-25:38

Tennessee State 84, Middle Tenneeaee St. SS

OVC games for October 9

The Charlotte Hornets and Indiana Pacers of the National
Basketball Association will play at the Southern Dlionois
University Arena in Carbondale, lll, on Thursday, October 28, at
7:30p.m .

0 14

0 14 7

Second Quarter

The Baseball Old Timers' game will be held at Reagan Field,
, north of Stewart Stadium, Saturday at 10:15 a .m. Many former
MSU standouts are exi>ected to make an appearance. This year
marks the 30th anniversary of the Racers 1963 Ohio Valley
Conference Championship .

' NBA exhibition at SIU

7

UTM-Malone 10 pass from Giiffin (O'Donnell kick), 12:49
UTM- Parson 2 run (O'Donnell kick), 9:33
MSU-McGowan 1 run (Dill kick), 1:17

Old Timers• game at Reagan Field

MSU's Pontus Hiort won all three of his matches at No. 1
singles at the Murray StateTennis lnvintational held last
Saturday and Sunday on Bennie Purcell Courts.
Though no official team scores were kept, Hiort defeated
Eastern Kentucky's JetfHechemy, Louisville's Brian Boardman
and Tennessee Tech's Ken Large, all in straight sets.
MSU 's No. 2 seed Martin Jansson stumbled in his first match
against Louisville's Russell Schutzman, falling in two sets,
before winning histwo other matches. The Racers other seeds,
Andy Poore, Jan Fredriksson, Brad Hawthorne and Eric
Gressman, also won two of their three matches in singles.

0

Msu'a Lead.inr Tacklers

Austin Peay at Murray State
Eutern Kentucky vs. Tenneuee St.
Middle Tennessee at Tenneuee-Martin
Tennessee Tech at Soutb.eaat Mieaouri

Hutch-9, Scott-S, Gann-6, Diehl-4, Brown-4, Ford-4, Hornak3, Dunn-2, Kendall-2, Lepsis-2, Stratton-2, five others tied
with one.

CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONALS

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Faria as In Fawcett, Happy
Birthday Buddy! Love you,
Carrie.

To the brothef'l ot the Kappa
Alpha Order. thank you tor all
of your hard work during
Homecoming week. love, the
sisters of Theta Chi Delta.

Mike WRIIama, you were wor·
rled that everyone would find
outl So I won't embarrass you
In public. Just walt until tonight·
Bobby.

J.S. Happy Annlveraaty BabyII
I love youII Thanks tor a wonderful year! M.B.

A BIG THANKS to the brother~
ot Sigma PI .00 the ....,. ol
Alpha Delta PI on a ten111cftoltll
Love, the e11tera of Alpha
Garnnw Delta.

&1m t2,500 & FIM Sp!1ng

Car atereo Installer wanted.
Expettenoe required. Ust ex·

On a positive note...Sigmaskeep smiling and think posltlvel

Thari<s to the

To April, the love of my lite.
Thank you for your never-end·
lng support. Always, Brad.
Mil thanks their Pike coaches
for an awesome Pig Out We
had a greet time and can't walt
for next year!

Tara-your AA's 818 proud to
have you as our sister! Remember we're watching you I
Cody·l hope you enjoy your
Hall change, but be careful
when you go home! Your'e so
cool, Mlk.
Thank you production staff,
volunteets-oh yeah and Cliff
too-for all your help this weeki
too oool jobl Love, Kim.
Bill & Dave-ready to go SouthI?
Drinks are on Gill K&K.
Jenny, bring those things on
up hereI Joe misses youI

Sigmas would like to say It was
g-r-e-a-tto work wlththe brothers of AXA tor the Homecomlng float
Being a college student means
no sleep, always broke, and a
badllverl
Thanks to our Pikecoaches fOf
a great Pig Outl You guys are
awesome! Love, the slstera of
AOD.

B~ pledges

Shannon, thanks for being
such a great production pall
(Cheese) Kelly.

at

l:Xforthelrhelpwlth the WKMS
phonathon. I won't fOfg&t thisI·
B.G.

The University Christian Stu·
dent Center wants to wei·
come the retum ot MSU
alumni. Happy Homecoming!
GOAACERSI

If you would like to read Bobby
Glass' name one more time
other than In the classlfleds,
plea8e refer to p. o4a.

Hey UCSC, we had a great
retreat! Don't ever let the love
between us dlel Thanx tor
being my bestlrlendsl GregT.

To the girl that went home with
Canol Top; I was just wonder·
lng It he snores when he
sleeps?

Go Alpha Gam football teaml
Love, your sisters.

Thanks tor a great Pike mlxerl
We had a blastI The sisters of
AOD.

Congratulations· to all of the
Homecoming Queen canddates. Ladles, you al represent
MSU very weii·SGA.

AOD, ArA, In, AI.A., AMI&:
&x.il Get ready fOf a great m
Fell Feast!

Put your faith and tnJst In Jesus I
News nerds, sony about the
1,800 Inches I Sales.

Free kitten and supplies to good
home. Call 759-9872.
Crackln' up to the pqtty mouth
prvz. SUre, Ill be tbera I

TheMurray State News

Good luck Rae Oliver on a
great homecoming. No mot'8
stressing, It's almost over.
love,your sisters In Alpha
Gamma Delta.
AI'!J. would like to thank our
Pike Pig Out coaches for a
GREAT coaches party!

RATES

Wlth MSU 10: 15c per word

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
Deadline...... Friday 2 p.m.
Hours: Monday and Wednesday 1-3 p.m.,
Friday 8:30· 10:15 a.m.,Tuesday
and Thursday 2·4 p.m. Closed on weekends and
holidays.

a
You 00 FREEl Beet Trips a
BNikTtt~ISel only 8Tttpa

Pttcetl Elahamaa, Cancun, Ja·
me1ca. Pananw. City! Great
~ Expettenctl I~

AI.A's a...tc::oachM wentgr..tl 878«1881

Scott, Mike, Jason, Donnie,

Rusty, Kelly, Todd, and Paul- GREEKS & CLUBSI RAISE
we'U bust a move with you Ill UP TO $1,000 IN JUST ONE
anytime! love, the slsttn In WEEKI For your fratemlty,
IOf'Ofly &dub. Plus$1,000for
Al:A.
ycu'MIIAnda FREET.sHIRT
Thanks Damon, Jeny, M.tc. )Jet tor callng. 1~932Dan&n, and Jonllhon tor~ 0628, ext. 75.
rythlng you did tor usl You II
weretheBESTPigOutCX*lhell CLUBS!
STUDENT
Love, the ei...,.ln Al:A.
OROUPSI Rille up to $500$1800 In leas than • week.
Hally ColefMn, rm so hippy PkJawa~toMTVSPRING
we're wortdng ~ng outl BREAK'MandgataFREET·
Because the OCNn Is ful ol SHIRT jutt tor Clllllng. 1-800water.ndtheskylsfulofltltl. 8&0-103i, ext. 65.
I love you poople.
COLLEGE REP WANTED to
Michael, Congrlduldons on clllrbD "Stt..dd Rae" subpledging II know It's golngtc»be ~cards at this carnpua.
rough but our love It strang! Good Income. Forlnfonnallon
Hang In there .00 have llnl .ndlflPIIcdonWI'tteto:COllove, Becky.
L.EGIATE
MARKETING
SERVICES, Box 1438
Mooretvlh, NO 28115.

Without MSU ID: ~per word

Over TWenty Words
With MSU ID: 10~ per word
Without MSU 10: 15¢ per word
NO ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE.
Ads may be mailed along with payment to:

ClassHieds Department,

The Murray State News, 2609 University Station
Murray, Kentucky 42071

INDEX
PER80NAI..S
AOOMMATI8
8USINE88
SERVICES
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
Ha.PW~D

LOST & FOI..N>
RIDES
MISC ..
NOTICE

• EXTRA INCOME '83" Earn
$200-$500 weekly mailing
1883 Travel

broc:tlurn. For

more Information send a self
addreatecl stamped envelope
to: Trav.Jinc. P.O. Box 2370,
HIIIINh, R.. 33017·2370.

GO RACERS! Beat
Austin Peayt

We{come 'Bact(
.9l{umni

pettenoe ancVOf resume. Send
to P.O. Box 48, Murray, KV
42071.
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY II
Individuals and Student Organlza11ons wanted to promote
the Hottest Spring Break Destinations, call the nation's
leader. Inter-campus Programs 1·800-32N!013.
CRUISE SHIP JOBSI Stu·
dents needed! Earn $2,000..
monthly. Summer/holidays/
fulltlme. Wortd travel. cattbbean, Hawaii, Europe, MexIco. Tour Guides, Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands. casino
Wod<ers,etc. No experlenoe
necessary. CAU (802) 680·
4847, Ext. 0147.

Palt·timetyplst needed. Know!·
edge of Macintosh preferred.
Drop resume by Copy
PLus,1 -411 Main SL

BUSINESS SERVICES
Fast and reliable typing eervloes.

Laser prlnter; spell check. $1.25
per pg. Cal1435-4308.
RESUMES TYPED-$20 set·up
typing tee, $0.05 per~ oopy
charge (when you supply paper).
A two page resume with 25 copIes would cost $22.50. For furtherdetalls and appointment. call,
KarenHardyat782-8831 or759·
9945.

NOTICES
Fretemlt,.. end Soror1tlee: Call
about our spec:tal pr1ces on
composites, danoes and other
eventa. AIIIsonP~raphy. aak

for Lance at 753-8809.

The MSU Lesbian and Gay Stu·
dent Ofganlzatlon· a group tor
gays,teablans and their friends.
Weekly meetings and other
events.Formorelnformatloncall
782·4723 Of Witte C8111XJI box·
24&4 Unlver!Jty Station, Mumay•.

Part-time (mornings) help WELCOME Murray State
needed. Knowledge of Madn· Alumni I Have a great
108h pref8fT8d. Drop resume Homecoming Weekend!
by Copy Plus, 1411 Main St

The Murray State News
Hopes everyone has a

GROOVY

HOMECOMING!
The National
Broadcasting
Society
AERho

Monday - Friday
7 a.m. - 4 p .m.
753-3406
Located across from
Wilson Hall on 1Sth

517 S. 12th St.
For reservations, call
1-800-DAYS INN or 753-6706

Good Luck Racer Football!

Welcomes Returning
Joumallsm and Radio-Television
Alumni

.......
.

::

. ....
.-

._Murray State News

Page 8C

B
a

We come A
"Everything for your home,
dorm., apartment..."

You don't need
coupons at

I
We have moved to 702 N. 12th St.

u
m
n

n~toK-Marttobetter~eyo~

c
k

October 8, 1993

Daily Specials • Discounts for lunch
11 a .m. to 4 p.m.

•

I

Open Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sun. - Thurs. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
VIDEO SUPBR STOR.

Visit us at our new location!
970 Chestnut St.

OVER 6,000 MOVIES AND 300 SUPER NINTENDOS
CENTRAL CENTER • MURRAY, KY • (BESIDE KROGER)

MORE FOR MONDAY
RENT ANY MOVIE OR NINTENOO ON MONDAY AND RE1URN rr ON WEDNESDAY

753-2975

TWO FOR TUESDAY
RENT ANY MOVIE OR NINT£NDO AND GET ONE FREE (EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)

WACKY WEDNESDAY
RENT 1st MOVIE AT REGULAR ~RICE GET 1HE 2nd MOVIE FOR HALF PRICE

.

SWAP Sl,JNDAY

RET'ORN A S3 OR $2:50 MOVIE ijEfORE 5 P.M. FOR A MOVIE $2 OR LESSER VALUE FREE
(NINTENDOS N(]T' JNCLUDED • MAY NOT. BE TRAPED IN ON ~ OR $2.SO MOVIE)

MONDAY - THURSDAY
VCR & 2 MOVIES
. NINTENDO PLAYER and
$5.95
2 GAMES
VCR- 3
6

Please excuse our appearance over the next few weeks.~~-·
We are in the midst of remodeling to serve you better. Please
continue to support us as we change.

q:)~ fk, Zbf#''P~I?(l

Serving Murray
Dixieland Shopping Center

753-6666
Sunday
12 p.m. till 11:30 p.m.

Friday and Saturday
11 a.m. till 1:30 a .m.

Mon. thru Thurs.
11 a.m. till 12:30 a.m.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

i FREE :
:

i

i
:

•
:
:
·•

:

Order of Breadsticks
wtth Any Large

:

Two Toppings

i
!

$ 896

:

+tax
Additional
95• each
Not valid wtth any other coupon
Valid only at partJctpaUnC etoRa

towan.

:
•

.
:

:

Papa's Choice :
One Large
:
Up to
i
FiveToppings i
$995

+tax
Add.!Uooal topptnp 95• eKb
Not ftlld wttb any other coupon
Valid only at parUdpaUng atora

:
•
:

:
•

:

One Small pizza E
Double Pepperoni :
Double Cheese :

$499 !
+tu

:
•
AddiUooaJ topplllp 9S. eKh
:
Not val.ld wtth any other coupon :
Valid only at partJctpaUng ~~ton. •

Call

•

Papa John's P1zza
---~ any

and ask for

~ge

th~

One Topping

. · FOr Men, Women. &tnildren .: ·
·:·

•·. Over
J\Tflt.E;It.·
S
AOES
I oo:· Selecteel Strles To Choose
For Men, Women & Children .

:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

·

ALLWI\RM UPS
& FLEECE:. ·SP9RiSWEAR

time

Racer Special

$599
+tax

ISO • U

SPORriNO GOODS

"EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR UFE"
........,._ University Plaza • 1203 Chestnut St. • Murray • 753-8844
Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

